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Great Britain Wants i ruth About Air Raids 
Dardanelles Evacuated U ft dev Difficulties 

British Scientist on Sulphuretted Hydrogen
GERMANY CLAIMS THAT THE BOMBS fA(J|| APPEARED JUST LIKEON SUNDAY DROPPED ON DOVER1 $ ffl[

'4by Cable
BENCH VETERAN 
AT 76 WORKS IN 

THE TRENCHES

!

I 1

lorporal Surrugue. Still Hale and 
Hearty. Does His Bit Like the 

Rest in Defence of His 
Country. •i I

THIRD ON THE LIST OF ! w wire n.e vuurh,,. bright moonlight, and the other the night ofhJ^ «-aj f opped
_ , T A . - ,.-1.1, at high noon. They were witnessed by bombs on the station, barracks an

cality visited by the German air raid- Censor permits, we shall but publish dropped nine bombs, killing one per 
ers, who are officially described as an accurate account of the locality son and mjunng six. The annotm e- 
having thrown bombs on the east from German sources. Then why ment did n°t reveal the fact, no _
co.„ K,„. -k. . m,»,„ ol l,r r*£“S,S TJS«Sfd? 1

The London Times, in an editorial. ( GERMANY SAYS ATTACK WAS o{ Uover xhe German report does i 
asks: “Is there really any military ad- 0N DOVER. not mention the second raid, said by j
vantage in the portentous mystery, , • cavv;nP wire the British war office to have been
which still veils tre official accounts Berlin,.Jani ^dfon the east coast of Kent, by |
of the air raids on these islands. Ge mah admiralty lssue“jtw(J aeropianes, shortly after noon
There were two such raids within 12 the following to-day. . . ' vesterdav
hours yesterday, one delivered in “A German naval aeroplane curing yesterday.

1iSfMVjial UinpS'-cb.)
Paris. Jan. 22.

1Vf I K iel recently pub- 
f.ylfuwing honorable mention in

Thn puns Journal

Charles, entered 
9-2 T of the

•v'uipor; 
djer' X < > in company

of Engineers. second coni- 
vetoiaii soldier of 1870. | Ten Ton of Explosives Destroyed, the 

Flames Towering Into the Sky and 
Shock Felt Far Out at Sea —“See 
You Again at Suez” Said Enemy.

Ixth rrigi mvm
of tl *• torus.

British Expert in Discussing This: Mat
ter Gives Prominent Recognition to 
the Brand of Gas Brantfordites are 
Having Poured Into Their Homes.

Legion ol Honor, enlisted :•hevulicr of t he 
is volunVM-r for the duration of the war 

seventy-six years, asked 10 1mt the age of 
ô io the front as second sapper and

without any physical 
all the work carried on day

nineV. takes part 
soak ness in 
md night 
ha t*'d

under fire of the enemy, ani-
with the highest conscientiousness 

most noble conception of liis duty 
and offers to nis

was left in the Turkish infantry, there 
much danger from the Turkish

FEW CASUALTIES.
“There was nothing to prevent the 

Turks from converting the beaches 
into infernos of high explosives, and 
smothering the roads and trenches 
with shrapnel. The Turks had main
tained a heavy fire since the Anzav 
withdrawal and heavy shelling 
tinued throughout the evacuation. 
But the work on the beaches and 
piers went on as though no such 
things as shells existed. All this bat
tering did but small actual damage. # 
and the casualties thereby caused on 
the beaches were surprisingly few. _ ' 

The writer, on board ship, desenb-
AEROPLANES PERSISTENT ing the fareweU to Gallipoli, says: 
Orders for the evacuation only BEACH A SEA OF FIRE, 

came to the British on December 29. «Tbe beach appeared a sea of fire, 
The Turks, evidently aware of the with the distant popping of thous-^ 
possible contingency of evacuation, of rounds of ammunition, ending
had kept up a most persistent air re- : in a huge explosion, and flanws tow- 
connaksance, flying much lower than | erblg onto the sky. A shower of yvreck- 
usual, ‘ end obstinately refusing to be age £cn, int0 the sea^. It waa.estimated 
driven away by gu» fire, Ever since that ten tons of explosives^ went up 
the 20th, moreover, the evacuation ot, ^ thc shock of air was felt out at 
the northern front had enabled the sea Far up the coast, another glare 
Turks to bring up a number of fresh showed, a similar destruction. in 
guns from their positions there, and the meantime the Turks reaiued 
they had doubled or trebled their sup-1 what was doing. A row of red tiares 

A r\Di ATtn Uil I S! ply of ammunition, and every part of, were set off in their trenches as sig- 
ADRIA TIC HILLj thc British ground was open to their nals and their guns began to fb1.

The French, in their scientific shells and kept up the firing until 
..Ikfrina marie with aft., rla„ break. Before leaving the

j (i, Special Wire to the Courier.
! London, Jan. 24—A correspondent 
J of Reuter’s Telegram Company, de- 
' scribing the withdrawal from Galli- 

until Christmas

Iowan! his country,
LunSer comrades a model of discipline, of

was 
artillery.

^Hli6ISCan£^:”^%^&ersier:r^.—-tTin^^cataltgufof^danglrou! Xn "mke? xrith ?v=e air, and is, Ol d V Cl > Ull ther they were to remain for the w,n-

EE *3 - The =*=*.: c^ ^ HSsss
c./info their homes kom the Til- Then comes the more insidious car; Gazette contains announcement of the , ^lantry ^ drill during time though wire close to a ffieavtiy mm t ^ ^ ^ tfce winter on the

«te „ ». m ». q? e js JrBiva;, ssAasa ssrfcS. c^D|.f &
tion merely means pulselessness, and than carbonic acid, air containing The list includes the following Can- j known in Canada, and was wou Their coolness and couraige rendered and many weeks’ supplies and provis-
mav be caused by a shot through the j more than a tenth per cent, of it be- a(jians: j in December. . — the bomb attack possible. ions they had already landed._____
brmn or heart, by loss of blood, or by ing dangerous to He ^nPl°ed uiood DISTINGUISHED SERVICE OR- MILITARY CROSS Lance-Corp. E. #L. Babcock, 7th
a complete or “dead” fainting-fit a characteristic change m the b o , DER ■ Lieut. Kenneth Taylor Campbell, consPicuous gallantry on the same

Sirs AXJaRsisw sss&sr* - - : ;
1 d=?,*n«‘*='1 o”e bring J£TÎ5! SiSVlSS5S5A!« H11iion'Sn.pâou.Bg££ïw “wUvm-

s?^,&es.,5JKt£ iusS.d'st!ngu^j^»dvct ir5s.,sssSyiEsc
::=»S:,xæss 

sEE j ssa £. sex —h“"6rT • 1
nheric air onous, and deaths from it have some-
1 The noxious gases which can be timcs occurred m chemical works, 
nrodufced in the quantity and condi-1 The symptoms attending its mhala 
tCs inseparabfelrom their employ-; tion yare colic, nausea vomiting 
ment in war are, in fact, very few, and : drowsiness and msensibJity v.ith n- 

bè arranged in an ascending scale (eebled breathing and cold sweats 
of "frightfulness.” At the bottom . But these gases seem ruled out ol 
Stands carbonkatid gas or the “choke ; the present case by the evidence: o 
damp” dreaded by miners. This is as eye.witnesses, who all declare 
pleasant an agent of death as can be the gas used on the Yser was a gr e - 
? o-inrd its effects resembling those . ish-yellow cloud, travelling at a
oT gnarco k potion. When adminis- p/ce and producing when inhaled a 
tered fo ammals, it produces for a /atching in the throat and absolute 
few moments' laboured breathing impossibility of breathing, 
quickly passing into insensibility and “All these conditions jire
SVb'Sr.”ï*?.s1« STÏS i — (C-Ô— on P«o 2)

iusii and of energy.”
Seeing tills description of the old young 

correspondent of the Illustration, of
Paris, set out for the front to find him. 
\fter wandering about the trenches in zig- 
sag fashion the correspondent saw a 
rather small man with white heard and 
the insignia of an engineer on his cap 
Remembering Stanley's description of how 
u met Livingstone in the heart of Africa 
md walked up to him. saying, “Mr. Ltv- 
ngstone. 1 presume?" the correspondent 
ecosied the engineer “Corporal Surru- 
ue, are you not?”
The engineer was completely taken aback 

at the idea that any one would want to 
interview him, but finally M the^news-

/

con-

in to a subterranean
humid and from the roof 

of water fell on the
paper man 
which was very 
of which large drops
correspondent's note book.

Walking Keeps Him '•***•
A, Cked how he kept so well, Corporel 

that he did It by walking, 
occupied with work on coun- 

mi le walk waa nothing

' ®

11
Surrugue replied
Having been

roads, a thirty

T.-,,,, twelve t ears before the war he had 
,....... Mayor of

« -ei" tflU
const ruction, and especially on the re - 

f oh Arras to Elaples. for which he 
offered The plans in 1872. That year he 

'drove Hie first spade at the station “f'_
Pol-en-Termoise, in the
handteT'he spade and pick as an ordinary 

3Ï'and uraTTa p ta hi * of SJL» '•»'

rrs fled, fearing a German 
Athies. near Arras, and again *** ** 
saved a wounded officer by carry in*

,to the rear. ,

(Continued on Page 5)

WnztiE SERBS MARCHED IN RETREAT TO fire.11 S2ÈFSsFr HEinHiiE i &&
had collected an enormous amount of ten: . ,material of all kinds, which added j ^“‘We^enjoyed your Mly beef at

■

Et.gsv

of Fal- can

.......................... va
i

the difficulty of evacuation. Nobody1 Su via, although notas ®j
feared the Turkish infantry, or sup- , We ^a Dosed that the Turks knowing every ; see you again at »uw.fnch of the ground had been mined | “The *mg o fvatoe kftbehmd
and that the roads were blocked with was the field a™bnahces whi
entanglements, would dare follow the ntt destroyed as y
retiring troops, but though not a kick ed. ^

WSSsmM

fulfilledi is-*» \ir Surrugue entered the set- 
• ' v,î» oT public road. in the Dordogne^ 

where hr remained six !.eaiA,^ and the# 
,,„,k up Hie same kind of woik in uw
Yonne for twenty years. Elected memb 
Vf ill.: Municipal Council of Au*«r‘*' 
boon became the leading man and was 
Mayor ol the town from 1900 to 191- 
His administration ot public '°®d’ ,.
works caused liim io be >‘tac,l'eb.!“v t 

lg inspection department of the Mmisti. 
the Interior.

l)or« ill*

$
IFrench-Canadian Senator 

Talks of Majority in Ontario
.tin COUNCIL Ij

'«A»

;t a
ÿ

A Lively Time is Expected at 
To-night’s Meeting. ^5SS&!

Ik.

finhabitants are in the majority, tiie 
next generation might still _?ee the 
province become bilingual. The rea
son would be that the prowce had be
come French-Canadian. In New On
tario, especially, the numbers of titeir 
compatriots had increased to such an 
extent that he was sure theywould 
be able to elect a French-Canadian 
member to the Dônumon parliament 
at the next election.

Bll, I,Ike 1 hr Olliers.
of this mods?', 

asked about hi»

!Uy Special ivirc to lie Courier. :
! Montreal, Jan. 24—A French-Can- 
' adian majority in Ontario was the 
: possibility considered by Senator 
; Philippe Landry in the course of an 
address on lingualism at the Monu
ment Nationale last night.

Senator Landry said that if the 
English-speaking residents of Ontario, 
do not allow bilingual schools m the 
districts where the French-speaking

Sh.1i Win* Ilie civil career
.1 ;Wlien.1 ml bmve man.
" present service and whether hi, compan- 

knew wlio he was, ue said:- UP 
don't know much about me and I am h° 

racing 10 id: 1 lient. 1 am Surrugue, who 
•■' dues his bit of uencli work like ihe i«t 

and that is all. These days what one ha» 
,.11 clone in civil life doesn’t count.

hod v is equal in the common effon. TV hen 
man has physical vigor which can be 

11? used there should be no hesitation.
which they have gif" 

for 1 did nothing to 
than others who 

since the beginning-

:\,;y !Received by Victor Emman-1 
uel Amid Cheers of 

Vast Crowd.

CityThe meeting of the new 
! Council to-night promises to furnish

3 V.rlt SandSi0foremost there is the 
FlfSt an outrage to be brought up.

of the stuff seems to 
than before and hund- 
have become affected, 

as elsewhere, the 
much distress and 

be heard on every

tv/
ll'1

Ever.' - gross gas 
The vile nature

it, nprciai u ire to Hie t ourier. be even worse
Rome, Jan 23-King Nicholas of reds of cituens 

Montenegro, accompanied by his son fn the tat(
Prince Peter, and by three otficers of fumes are créa g 
his suite, arrived in Rome to-day from a like story
Brindisi in the royal train, which had,hand. ti of Aid. Ward, as
been put at his disposal to emphasize | The restg Boafd of Works will
the purpose cf the Italian government , Chairman t he inistss on giving
in wishing to do him honor. King te consider. Aldermcn seem to favor 
Nicholas who was dressed in the na- '‘ P’ Ald pvUnshall in the position, 
tional costume, with black cap, white P^c‘"fheAr‘sa'don-t.
jacket and red sash, looked very worn a d ^ th ^ q{ the Trades and Labor 
as a result of his hurried trip on horse ncil a petition will be■ Pre®*?Le?; 
hack from Podgoritta to the sea and 0 that the vote on the railway
the subsequent passage and the P, by ]aw bc annulled on the gr u" 
iicm Brindisi. , Cnly property owners we

Xing Victor Emmanuel met the ^.f ballote, whereas the con
Kinr of Montenegro at the Ternini , , that all citizens should ha
'erminai station, where an immense | chanre as owners of he rail

had gathered to applaud him

i A Great Opportunity For
"WSifc-'ôî ; the Ladies. '

exiled Monarch will leave Rome at j to-morrow and following day,
o’clock to-night to join his wife an j jjj be presented an opportunity
two daughters in Lyons. „ . . connoisseurs of really rig

Winnipeg Man llead. i «

tet.iiy ot thc Winnipeg Police Com- , special consignment of
■ Lisio,clerk of the city police court >a"d: ^"work-although really all of 

dead, aged 6,. He was born at his best work ^ Qrdered ahead for

some

la 1
■

• The war cross 
• Mo me surprised nr*

thàt I have done less 
have been here

u>- know they aie decorating my >eaiS;
... as my ».ge does not count with me 1 am 

, little ashamed before my comrades.
• The only advantage of age ia to na 

I'" a little-influence over the younger one . 
,-u When they glow impatient 1 tell the”1

1 1870. and contrast it with .«hat V- » h 
done io-da>. We. who were notreadra 

|'-e have Stopped at the Marne and the 
in an enemy superior in numbers end n» 

midahlr organized, " e have Imposed on 
He has submitted to out

will crush

E IjA STIFF FINE 
FOR SELLING

!ill but

FO BE INVADEDH.v

I ■ 'v**xv-;

1)
of

him out will, 
an,I when the time ha-s corné we

...........

Bu Germany Gathering Them to 
Rush Help to 

Bagdad.

Culprit Handed $300 and 
Costs Sentence in Police 

Court.

IL.*;

in him!

KKthBITZ TOWN CARES 
FOR REAL WAR BABY

icd.

• vnw<i

nd
Milan, Jan. 24.—According to news 

received here from Constantinople, 
the Germans plan to organize a gi
gantic motor expedition to Mesopo
tamia, sending a large army compos
ed of Turks and Bulgarians command- 
ed by German and Austrian officers to 
attack the British forces which are

« Special Dispatch.)kill
hie George Baldwin, a colored gentle- 

I man, was fined $300 and costs, with 
the alternative of three months in jail, 
for selling liquor to the soldiers on 
Saturday. The military police made 
the arrest.

Carmanio Detore was up for the 
theft of a pair of mitts belonging to
Fred Schultz, foreman for Johnson tnreatemng Bag .
Bros., stolen about Nov. 10 and found All the motor e«ri available In Con 
on a car on the L. E. & N. coming stantinople are being Concentrated, 
from Mount Pleasant to Brantford and the army is being ^med from 
Saturday. He was allowed to go on troops released at tite Dardanelles and 
oavine $9.85 costs. P. C. Cox made i new levies from Syr», 
fhi arrest The expedition will be conducted on
the arre . j ^ samc scale as the invasion, of Bel-

i gium. Three thousand motpr cars wtU 
Attends Conference. be employed. . .

_______ _______ FI RCi'«AM - BV spwiai wire to the Courier. Quantities of floating mines wiu oe________ - UPMY RETREATED CTVEF5 FT>OM MONA5V.R TONVAÎ5D3 ELcA--oAN . 2,_On invita- set adrift in the Tigris, and submar-
SOAD southern SERBIA era» r»« »»«« V ijnited States Minister ol ines sent forward in pai»will be as-... sees?*---

^------------- i" it—

BBRLl.N, Jan. 22.
Adolf Pilz.Vi the beginning of the wav 

a„ e ! v i : trivia n. of Kreibitz, waj called to 
Ilie fioiit and Look aclive part in the ne-

ton fence of Perm, si. When that fortification 
captured b, ihe Russians PHz wa' 

Siberia

of V
t a

WÊÊSÊ m&àmmold was
made a prison ei 
Through worry 
became
child. Recently there 

r. >t -4 letter announcing the death of Pilz lti A 
concentration camp in Russia.

, - The residents of Kreibitz have made ar- 
angemenls lo take care of Ihe child 

l"en Which has the distinction of being a real 
war baby.

. and sent to 
and grief his young wife 

leaving her little 
arrived in Kreibitz

£
■*7'*il and deU.

X'Yv;.>kv,.YY‘>.

\>S3 ■
Grafton, Ontario.

Bread Goes Up.
^ .L» «scarcity of workers,

I and Tthlr conditions brought about

i by the war, prices in all the manufac- 

Quebec, Jan. 24—The local biead ! turing centres are soaring.
'If 1:61-8 at a recent meeting have prac-1 Ladies with foresight __ ;j] '
■Tally decided to raise the price of ing their summer requirement ]

;r :a,i ,'rC,r- r° CCntS t0 22 CCnU 3 ** quality Sgoo^s wffl not present

• stork left a babv giraffe at jtseif again for a long time.
V.arnum and Bailey's winter quarters j A word to the wise etc.
« t Bridgeport. Conn.

!
'1.vini W ire I ô I iiv t «iiirivr.

10 PIGS FROM THE BALKANS
'

Th«‘ Prussian Minister of the Interior 
special • provision, completed tn« 

„ i .anciai 911 angements to pay for this 
a ge consignment in the hope that it wi I 
i^vime considerably the scarcity of pork 

' i -I fa- ,1 the German Empire These arti
cle? "r food are now very high in prive, 
•i i = " '= exps*'.'ted thar they ■will go an l 

1 he time wh»n ihese 
it '•vndiUvn to be placed on

11has.
!

and
General lames Buchanan Pearsall 

is dead in Glen Cove, N.Y., at the a,e 

of ninety years.

: dore U. Bilbo has been inaug- • 
- • ted Governor cf Mississippi, suc- 
« red j p v Governor Brewer, i

i t
___^6riteSilS«Swew6--'> m

. ^
f

v
Hr*

ll». •« > I

m
m

aiasm
&

m
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Dry Goods 
Housefurnishings

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, C' TWD

SULPHURHTEB HYDROGEN SEVEREOf course, you can J. M. Young & Co.
“QUALITY FIRST ”

PA ’ Ready-to-wear 
for Ladiesbuy cheaper teas, but , , _____

"SALAD A'
s undoubtedly the most economical and what 

appears to be 'cheap* in price will prove to be 
extravagant in use. The fresh young leaves ot 
**Salada” will yield you generous value for 
your money. BUS

(Continued trom Page 1)
Rhetimatis 

which flows i 
muscles and , 
mation, stiffn 
gets into the
feet in the mgesnve processes, 
remains there because the liver, kid
neys and skin are too torpid to carry
it off. ,, >.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the < .d-time 
blood tonic, is very »uceesKrul in the 
treatment of rbenitiatism. It. : '■ s 
directly, with purifying eSect, on the 
blood, and through tin blood on the 
liver, kidneys anl skin, which it 
stimulates, and at the same time it 
improves the digestion.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. 
Sold by *U druggists.,

t •>-• - T. H &B.RY. j m
THE best route

by chlorine, one of the constituents 
of common salt. It is 2 1-2 times heav
ier than air, is of a yellowish -green 
color, and can be liquified so as t3 
make it easy of transport. The Ger
mans have, by their usual “dumping” 
methods, established a monopoly of 
this liquid chlorine, which is largely 
employed in gold-mining, and we have 
the direct testimony of one of our 
most distinguished chemists, Sir 
James Dewar, that before the 
they had stored vast quantities of it 
at one of their great chemical factor
ies. The breathing of even a small 
quantity of chlorine produces 
an immediate spasm of the glot
tis and a most painful inflammation 
of the whole mucous membrane lin
ing of the respiratory organs, begin
ning with the bronchial tubes. Hence •- 
the patient is from the first gasping 
for breath, and this is followed by the 
appearance of a peculiar blueness of 
the skin and by convulsions; while, if 
not relieved, he dies from suffocation, 
in its worst and most painful form,
Dr. James Haldane’s report to the 
British government leaves no doubt 
as to this gas being one of those em- ^ 
ployed by the Germans; and the only 
question that remains is whether any 
other gas was mixed with it. Dr. 
Haldane also mentions bromine, 
which would produce 
same symptoms as chlorine, and of 
which there are said to be large stores 
of Stassfurt, where it is a bye or 
waste product occurring in the pre
paration of various coal-tar chemicals. 
Bromine, which is liquid at ordinary 
temperatures, gives off fumes which, 
so far from being green, are reddish- 
brown. Judging from the colour, 
therefore, it is unlikely to have been 
mixed with the chlorine in any large 
proportion. Sir Ernest Rutherford’s 
suggestion that the gas used was 
phosgene, which is in effect a mixture 
of chlorine with carbon monoxide, is 
entitled to respectful consideration 
from the scientific eminence of its 
author; but it is difficult to see why 
the Germans should take the trouble 
to make this compound unless we are 
to suppose that they added the carbon 
monoxide with the mistaken idea that 
it would lessen the suffering of those 
attacked. There can, therefore, be 
little doubt that the gas they used 

chlorine, and, probably, chlorine

ATTENTION, LADIES !
1and Secure one of To-morrow Night’s Papers and read 

big ad of Dollar Day Bargains.
♦—

BRAN'
TO Th<‘ market 

!h‘vii lor soil if 
mill, nlthougt 
to gvt in. 
torvl from 1 
11 not a t tons, sir

our
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY ! Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- 

Albany, New
\

&S racuse,
York, Philadelphia and

war

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO. Apples, listff 
Apples. L...

Washington. Pumpkins .. 
Beets, bus. j 
Beets.
Radish 
Horseradish. 
Peppers, ba* 
Onions, busk
Potatoes, buy
Parsnips, ba 
Cabbage, do 
Celery, 3 b 
Carrots, bas 
Turnips, but 
Parsley, bum 
Cauliflower, 
Hubbard sq 
New Potatoi 
Green Pepp> 
Peons, quart 
Cqrn, 3 doze 
Vegetable Mi 
Squash, eact 
Cheese, new, 

Do., old, 
Honey, sect!

Through sleepers, Hamil
ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

bask

iWITH THE SOLDIERS <

Music and | 
Drama |

THE BIRTH OF A NATION. 
Many of the critics who have been 

sternest in their exactions of Ameri
can dramatists announce their belief 
that D. W. Griffith has “put over” the 
greatest American play at last. Mr. 
Griffith’s wonderful spectacle-drama, 
"The Birth of a Nation” is referred to 
the unique offering at the Grand 
Opera House next Friday and Satur- 

Mr. H. M. Breedon’s friends will ' day with daily matinees Jan. 28th and j 
be sorry to hear, is suffering from an | 29th. 
attack of pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe left on a 
honeymoon trip East, and later will 
take up their residence at 648 On
tario St., Toronto, in the Kelvin 
Apartments.

Social and Personal H. C. THOMAS,CONSERVATIVE 
ANNUAL MEETING

Six men joined up over the week Toronto to qualify for a field officer
' Colonel Lang in charge of the school 
at Toronto, spoke in very flattering 

of the work done by the offi- 
of the 38th regimentwho have

The Courier 1. always pleased to 
■ee Items of personal Interest. Phone
tie.

end.
JAMES F. MELLOR, English, 38, 

clerk, married, 22 years, 38th D. R. :
C. 20 Scarfe avenue. I

ALBERT C. JONSON, English, 27, ! attended his school, 
gas inspector, single, 3 years 251 n , NEW MAPS.
Dragoons, 1 year 32nd Battery 81 
Murray street

GEORGE P. FOX, English, 18, print
er, single 6 months 38th D.R.C., 9 
Able Avenue. „ ,

WILLIAM C. TREVETT, English,
32 laborer married, 161 Albion St.,

RAYMOND G. GIRDLESTONE,
English, 36, plasterer, married 
Northumberland street.

HAROLD PERRIN, English, 28 plas
terer married, 7 Holme Street.

APPOINTED TO 116TH 
Lieutenant J. E. Vaughan, Lome 

Crescent, has been officially appoint
ed on the staff of the 116th Battalion,
Ontario County.

GENERAL LOGIE HERE.

terms
cers

Mrs. Alfrêd Jones, Palmsterson Ave 
will receive to-morrow and after
wards on first and third Tuesdays.

Mr. J. W. Lochead of Wilmington, 
Ohio, is th* guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Lyons, at 26 Dufferin Avenue

OLDA large number of maps of the top
ographical survey conducted by the 
military authorities of the country 
around Hamilton, have been received 
by the 125th.

exactly the The Annual Meeting of the 
Conservative Association for 
South Brant will be held at

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS!

Binfer, per 
Do., email 

BBS*, it'izen

INSPECTING STORES. 
Captain Stott is here to-day and in 

with Col. C.utcliffe is m- 
the stores of the 38th Duf-

Ducks, each 
Turkeys, lb. 
Geese .........
Beef, roasts I 

Do., sirloil 
Do., bolliil 

Steak, round!
Do., side I 

Bologna, lb.I 
Hum, smokd 

Do., boilel 
Lo mb, bind!

Do., bind I 
Chops, lb. .1 
Veal, lb. . .1 
Mutton, lb. I 
Beef hearts! 
Kidneys, lb 
Pork, fresh 
Pork chops,I 
Dry salt, i»on 
Spare ribs.l 
Chickens, pa 
Bacon, backl 
Sausage, lb.

144 American drama-For many years 
tists wrote able plays of particular 
States, cities or localities, ranging 
from “Alabama” to “The Henrietta 
and from “Wav Down East to The 
Great Divide..’ But no one man seem
ed to grasn the whole spirit and gen
ius of America until David Wark 
Griffith picked a suggestion for his 
theme out of Dixon’s “The Leopard s , 
Spots’” and “The Clansman and j 
started to develop it.

A remarkable thing about Mr. 
Griffith’s plan is that words (except I 
for leaders and titles) did not enter j 
into it. Perhaos words had cramped j 
rather than aided previous fictiomsts | 
and dramatists. At any rate, he re
placed speech by music, and the old- ; 
fashioned stage action and scenery | 
by the pictorialized action of thou
sands of players in the great Out-of- 
Doors. In brief he staged the great# | 
battles, struggles and critical events . 
of 1861-’70 under natural conditions as 1 
nearly as possible similar to the ort- j

company 
specting 
ferin Rifles.

THE CONSERVATIVE ROOMS See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Dalhousie St., Brantfordequipment plentiful.
Major Patterson of Paris, marched 

tnis morning with his men andhaefthem outfitted at the quarter
masters. This completes the outfit- 

of the regiment in khaki and au 
will be

SATURDAY 29thMrs. Digby, Wellington streetl gave 
a talent tea Saturday afternoon m aid 
of the Italian Red Cross. Over $100 
was raised by this means. Mrs. Digby, 
who has spent a couple of years in 
Italy, and who is much interested in 
the country, will send the money for
ward through a lady acquaintance of 
hers in Florence, whose son was a 
doctor with the Italian army at Gor- 
izia.

_ „ men enlisting from now on
General Logie will be ! equipped without delay,

to-morrow to inspect the 84th Battal- , BUGLE LEADER. at 8 p. m.
All Conservatives of the riding 

welcome. Election of
NEW CLASS. Sergt. Mellor reported this morning

giment attended.

are
officers and other business. 
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt M.P. will 
be one of the speakers.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.SCOUT OFFICER.
LIKE 38TH MEN. Lieut. Hugh D. Livingston has re-

Capt. Shultis reported for duty this j turned from T«^° he a
morning after attending his course in ' qualified for a scout otticer.

Fresh Herr 
Smelts, 11). 
Perch. lb. j 
Ciscoes. il>. 
Whlteflsh, 1

CHIC
By special

Chicago, 
25,000; ma 
steers $6.31 
$3.20 to $1 
hogs, rece 
light $7.00 
$7.65 ; heav 
to $7.25; 1 
sales $7.20 
000; mark 
$8.25; lam

TORO!
By Special

Torontc 
Union St< 
cattle, 91 

Cattle 1 
trade wal 
steady, hi 

Export 
butcher < 
medium S 
to $6.50; 
$6.50; me 
$3.25 to 
feeding s 
choice $| 
$5.50; m 
$100; sp
ewes $7. 
$4.00 to 
hogs, fe 
$4.50 to

i

LIMITEDA very quiet wedding was solemn
ized on Saturday afternoon Jan. 22nd 
at one-thirty, by the Rev. E. B.
Lanceley, pastor of the Howard Pant 
Methodist Church, Toronto, at the 
residence of the bride’s uncle, Mr. T.
H. Linscott, 92 1-2 Spencer Avenue, ginal. „ _
Toronto, Ont., when Melene Edith, The result of Mr. Griffith s eitorts „
only daughter of Mrs. E. S. Davidson is a new and stupendous art for which X
of this city, became the bride of no adequate name has yet been touna. __
Howard Houlding Edmondson, son “The birth of a Nation combines
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman W. Edmond- spectacle, romance, domestic drama, 
son, also of thistity. comedy, tragedy, music, and mecham-

, , cal effects into, a harmonious en-
A very pretty tredamg took place semble that captivates equally the eye 

at 3.30 on Saturday afternoon in and tbe ear. In a presentation lasting 
Grace Church, when Mr. Wray Earl two hours and forty-five minutes, it 
Sharpe, son of Mrs. A. Sharpe, Bur- epitomizes the life of a nation. This 
ford, was united in matrimony to ;s something the old art could ^never 
Miss Kathleen Edna Mather, daugh- do. The obsolete so-called stage 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mather, West unities’’ are thrown to the winds and 
Brantford. Rev. Mr. Saunders offici- Urfiith carries the magnificent story 
atefe and only the immediate relatives from the introduction ot Atncan 
of the happy pair were in attendance, slavery right down through Civil Wat 
The bride who was given away by and Reconstruction days to the final 
her father, looked very attractive, real union of South and North rathe 
gowned in African brown, and wear_ bondsof love Hp ^ actors ;n 
ing a corsage hoquet of violets and Amo g SB. WalthaU, Lil-
miies of the valley. Aftewds a ' caa Mae Marsh, Miriam 
wedding luncheon was served at the ™ Mary Alden, Josephine Crow- 
residence of the brides mother, and RaiDh Lewis, Joseph Henabery, 
many hearty wishes expressed for the R.3’ou] Walsh Donald Crisp, Howard 
future happiness of the groom and ; G George Seigman, Walter Long, 
the fair partner of his choice. The Elmer Clifton and Robert Harron. 
former is a member of the head office Eighteen thousand people,3,000 horses 
staff of the Bank of Toronto in To- and no less than 5,000 scenes went to 
ronto. the making of the big spectacle.

was 
only .

The treatment of those attacked by 
noxious gases is nearly the same 
whatever gas be employed. Inhalation 
of ammonia will relieve the irritation 
set up by chlorine or bromine, but is 
hardly likely to be immediately avail
able. If insensibility has set in, arti- 
ficial respiration as in cases of ap
parent drowning is recommended so 
long as the heart continues to beat. 
Venesection, or bleeding from the 
external jugulat *tin by skilled hands, 
might sometimes preserve life m ex
treme cases, as, more doubtfully, 
might the administration of oxygen. 
Loosening of all clothing and free 
exposure to draughts of air are natur
ally indicated. As to preventive meas
ures respirators of cottoh-wool, 
sprinkled, if possible, WkH powdered 
carbonate of soda or slacked lime— 
the suggestion is again due to Sir Jas. 
Dewar—is probably the most practi
cal. The interposing of a trench fill
ed with solution of ammonia, besides 
being difficult of accomplishment, 
would, in part, defeat its own object 
by raising a thick White cloud as Soon 
as it came in contact with the gas, and 
the same objection applies to the use 
of ammonia in the respirator. As the 
Germans themselves seem to use 
masks covering the mouth and 
when handling the gas, we may be 

that these are ay efficient Pr°-

Brantford, OnL
ANDREW L. BAIRD

PRESIDENT■ CLUBObituary %> jto
J

The death took place on Saturday 
evening of little Charlie Burley, only 
child of Pte. A C Burley of the 
125th. Deceased boy was aged three 
years. Mrs. Burley predeceased he ; 
son two and a half years ago. me 
funeral will take place this afternoon ; 
from the late residence 268 Nelson .

•street"tb' Mt • Hope Miemefcery. Re*. 1
Mr. Jeakins of st. Jude's church win ' InterestinK and Enjoyable
have charge of the service. 11 & ,

1 Program Saturday

8KNOPSI8 or CANADIAN nOBTMWBHT 
lANlt PEGCCATION8.

any malesole head of a family, or
4uan«^e^,i,ro7avldWbTV£nto7lir15
pllcant'must ^«3 

minloa Lun^Age-cy o^Sub^geac, t
Lands Agency (but eot 

certain conditions.

IU'1 '

s the District, 
at any Dominion 
Bub Agency), on

Dutles-rBlx months* residence upo 
cultivation ot the land ®ac,? e°fwltWn 
«ears. A homesteader may live wuniu 
nine miles of his homestead od a tArm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain «"“dltions A 
habitable house is required ex£fP„,^.ner 
residence is performed In the .In certain districts a „ homesteader 1 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
action alongside hto homestead. Price 
|3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months* residence 1b each of 
vears after earning homestead pat 

pïv also S) acres extra cultivation. Pre-

••S55 5hcSr«%:A seiuer purchased home-
lngccr,aianT district./ Price 83.00 Per 
Duties—Must reside six montna in ££ J3SS yea», cultivate 50 acre, and 

a house worth f300.
The area of cultivation Is subject

?aanCd ’>nLlveCasteoc°k SVSg- for
cultivatloa under —^

TleontT ot the Minister of the Interior
N.B.—^Unauthorized pnblReJ,10* 2-stlsa

advertlaemeat wlf not bo paid fer.-«*liw

WILLIAM H. HADAWAY. 
William Henry, the ten year old 

of Mrs. Edward J. Hadaway, died 
St Paul’s avenue.

Afternoon. u and 
threeson

yesterday at 310 ,
The boy was struck by lightning last ; Interesti in the extreme was the 
summer and never recovered from the ; „ramme of the Literary Club on 
shock, paralysis setting m. T4le Saturday afternooon. Miss HolUn-
eral will take place to Mount Hope ^™esident pro tem, occupied the 
cemetery to-morrow chair, and prefeced the programme

INFANT SCHUMANCOK. with a few happy remarks on the au-
Lovonko, the infant daughter ot | thor of the day, Victor Hugo. Miss 

Mr. and Mrs. John Schumancok, 68 , Barbara Dempster read a very clever- 
Wadsworth street, died on Saturday. , compiled paper on current events. 
The infant was laid to rest this mom- ; Miss Marguerite Gamble gave a paper 
ing in St. Joseph’s cemetery Rev. j di laying mUch careful research, in- 
Father Dogorski conducting the ser- ; troducing her subject, “Victor Hugo,

well chosen remarks on 
Miss

j*
l j;

Pi

II :nose

- J Wusure
tection.vices. j with some -----

! French literature in general.
caused 16 000 bushels 1 Gamble’s paper was most enjoyable, 
caused lb, side , and was listened to with the closest

attention throughout. Miss H. Tom- 
_ i linson read a selection from Hugos 

, ‘Toilers of the Sea” most acceptably.
J Miss Elsie Senn, accompanied by Mr 
i d L Wright, contributed a vocal 1 
I solo, which won well merited ap- 
! plause, to which the soloist gracious- 
. ly responded with a delightful patri- 
: otic number. The National Anthem 
I brought the program to a close. The 
! club intend holding a reception the 
latter part of the week in honor of 
their president, Mrs. G. P. Buck, who 
has just returned from a southern 
tour, when “Oratory, an inspiration 
to Patriotism,” will be the subject of 

1 an address by Mr. W. G. Raymond.

AT THE COLONIAL.
Francis X. Buchman and Beverly 

Bayne, who are probably known to 
motion picture lovers than any 

other stellar combination on the 
screen, will be in “Penningtons 
Choice,” a production released on the |

COCKSHUH PLOW
BEAT EXPOSITOR

STANDING OF THE 
BOWLING LEAGUE

Car shortage 
of ear corn 
street of Agenda. Kan.

to be piled up on
the Brant Theatre, Monday,Marie Doro in T^^y1‘^w^nesday of this week.more

1 <

The following is the standing of the 
Y.M.C.A. Bowling League. The Dor
mitory Kelts are out in the lead and 
look to be a hard proposition to beat 
for the second series’ honors. The 
Kelts won the first series and are na
turally strong for the present 
Second place is a tie between three 
teams and this week’s games should 
make a change in the league standing 
The Pratt and Letchwyorth are the 
weak aggregation and will have to , 
strengthen if they intend to get in the 
running for the honors.

Team.
Kolts.................................
Cockshutts....................
Bankers ...........................
V ertiys’............ ......
Pratt and Letchworth .. 0

Metro „og,,, ™ “^TeeS.' j‘ fiSS

j here at the Colonial Theatre J ^ spEited boxing scene with Mr-
"Bennington's Choice” is a th^ng | Bushman.----------- -------------------

Northwest 'Vr^Bushmaris p°rtras?11 Lord Aberdeen in U.S.
■of a wealthy New Yorker, who is oh- ; „y wire «0 the Courier,
liged suddenly to quit a hfe j Washington, Jan. 24—Lord Ab
and prove his courage and manliness : dMn former governor-general 0
in1 the Canadian wilderness Canada, and lattr Viceroy of Irelano,
girl of his heart, is one of the best Lad Abcrdeen, will leave late
performances he has ever g»yen. 1M ss tQ day for New York, where they be- 
Bayne has an equal °PP°4t““^ , gin the first of a series of lectures to
display her fascinating dramatic tat B ^ a {und of $5,000 to supply 
ents in a role that carries he^1food {oT babies in Ireland. They will 
drawing room of the metropolis . Wednesday night in Carnegie

5T5S SSÆ ““
I fntinse situations in the fastnesses o j forum. de£ns, tour 

1 the northern wilderness, and a,n^vll i : 3ts to Florida Pennsylvania,is ôïïss .S'1 ssal w-.

The "Cockshutt Plow Co. bowling 
team were successful in winning two 
games from the Expositor in the Y. 
M. C. A. Bowling League. The games 
were all closely contested. Frank 
Hearns was high man for the Ex
positor with a nice triple of 545, while 
Murray McGraw led the ploughmen 
with 492.

Do You Get - 
Pure,Clean Milk? 1IYou get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and hali- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steal- 
ized.

one.

For Salei
EXPOSITOR.

Hearns ................. 141 170 234— 545
Lister ................... 138 112 125— 376
Pitman................. 124 159 112— 395
Matthews............ 145 160 164— 450

farm, black soil, in 
miles from

200 acre
Huron County, 3 
Blithe, where the C. P. R- and 
G. T. R. meet. Farm well 
fenced, 3 acres hard maple bush, 

red brick house,

I
Won. Lost.

27Frederick W. Sessions, of Utica,
New 36548 602 616—1766

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO.
... 115 149 134— 398

g;;z^ elected president- of the 
York State Agricultural Society.

A Phone Call will bring fon 
(1DAL1TÏ

6 .— 3i BIS36
9Littish ...

Waddington .. . 152 116 193 461
. 166 167 159— 492

176 126 174— 476 The Los Angeles Times prints a
--------------I despatch Stating that Japanese troops

176 126 660—1827 # are encamped in Lower California.

will include 
New

2 storey new 
built about 2 years ago, 9 or 
10 rooms, bank barn, stabling 
for 50 or 60 head of stock, 

thouse and barn, build
ings all in first class condition, 

less of fall

Hygienic Dairy Co.
T*hone 142

41 ; I

Ciîiidren Or;/
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R l A

S&23 the?McGraw 
Beatty ........

54-58 NELSON STREET
water a

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s 20 acres more or 
wheat, 80 acres fall ploughed, 
also 8 horses, 8 cows, 5 brood 
sows, 1000 bushels of grain, 
quantity of hay, quantity of 
straw, windmill, cream sépara- 11 
tor, binder, mower, steel land I 
roller, 3 wagons, 3 sleighs, cut- I 
ter, buggies, etc. Price only | 

Terms easy, call and

r- ■
,\Z1

if
«L Hfe,. ;-j; — • ', j ^ ^ A’-r’-

m 55CHEMEI» Tuu 
YCGMt-ALOH^

^G™nrrr.rrrrjiîl8f^

|S!SB-îbEo!KfT?Æ ^25*5T IÆ hmkVsiwj
r'^OUTaOETU5 SOMETHIN 

7=jYT'EAY?

« I
1b '■>

m-- 13.5°°-
see us about this property, 
this offer is only good for one 
week. We can make terms to 
suit purchaser. Would tak: 
smaller farm in exchange, but 
price must be right.

as

&jOFftN EH^USHMAN- ?

Sf r T.Vig %

PI ■V-\

vf

n■ .11 j ?

sfTT
TO—oi 1000.—Farms all sizes and 

prices.
L- ; ? - 4 XféJ—
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House 2192
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•♦ ! FOR SALE,»

Executor’s Sale of Valuable Properties 
Belonging to the Estate of 

Elizabeth Belfrey !
We have received instructions from the Executors of the Es- 

_, sell the following valuable properties at once: . .
Parcel No. 1.—51 ft. more or less on Brant St. near Norwich

’ P^rcef No. 2.—40 ft. more or less frontage on Brant St. at $10

Per ^Parcel No. 3.—60 ft. frontage on Norwich St. with small brick

hOUSp’arcel No. 4.—80 fe. more or less on Norwich St., with very

^nC Farc^No*? 5.-79 ft. more or less on Winnett St., at $12 per . 

foot.

, fT.H.&B.RY.IES ! 2 storev white brick house in the 
East Ward, with 4 living rooms, 4 
lied rooms, hall, pantry, cellar, veran
dah, electric lights, gas. Call be 
bought at a bargain.

Kvd brick house in the North 
Ward, parlor, sitting-room, dining
room, kitchen, pantry, S bedrooms, 
3 clothes closets, cellar, electric 
lights an 1 gas.

First-class motor delivery business 
for sale, a good proposition.

Wanted—A modern house with 4 
bedrooms in East or North Wards, 
price from two to three Thousand 
dolhi i >

IMARKETS
KBits MEDipers and read 

rgains.
THE best route BRANTFORD MARKETS.

TO The market was larger to-day than it has 
been for some time. The weather was mild 
and although wet. permitted the farmers 
to -el In Verv few changes were régis- 
lered from last Saturday's market. The 
quotations are:

tate to

ft Tftll STOWPLAY! Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- 
Albany, Newvacuse,

York, Philadelphia and
FRUIT

0 IK) 
l> 40

1 00 to 
o :to to

Apples, bag ... 
Apples, basket& CO. Childten love this “fruit laxative,’ 

and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and the result is, 

j they become tightly clogged with 
, UTTXTC’ TM? Ar’F' I waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
IHUJNo rEiACIb | sours then your little one becomes

EFFORTS FAILING cross,’ half-sick, feverish, don’t eat,
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad, 
system full of cold, has sore throat, 
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen,
Mothers! See if tongue is coated,
then give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” and in a few hours 
all the constipated waste, sour bile 
and undigested food passes out of the

„ system, and you have a well, playful«y Special Wire to the Courier.

szitaJwMSiMEtaffi; Minion, of
;»- 9TS2Z?52L&?fftS- Z£Z&F«SS2mi -d

9 37 i gium if Belgium conclude a separate it never fails to act on the stomach,
» '■A peace, is taken here with several liver and bowels.

! grains of salt. In the first place, it Ask your druggist for a „
1 no to l in ; can be accepted authoritatively that if bottle of “California Syrup of Figs,
» 29 ;;; !i 9® such a plan really has received con- which has full directions for babies,
u -is to ô is i sidération from the German Govern- children of all ages and for grown-
0 18 to 0 20; ment, no steps of any kind have been ups plainly printed on the bottle. Be-
0 M to o 12 ; taken t0 piaCe it before either King ware o{ counterfeits sold here. Get
o io to 0 00 1 Albert’s Government or any . of the the genuine, made by “California Fig
0 io to o on Entente powers. Secondly it is most s Company.” Refuse any other 
9 20 t° 0 00 hrmly believed here that any proposal kjnd w;tb contempt.
9ooto o oo which Germany might place before 
l ao to o no the Belgian Government would at 
o 25'to 0 00 once be submitted to the Entente 
9 ir> \o 0 20 powers for, although Belgium did not 
0 25 to o so sign the London agreement, her poli- 
o 12M> to o on ticai and economic destiny is mdisso- 
9 19 m 9 w lubly bound up with the cause of the 
0 20 to 0 00 Entente powers.
0 1? Î» « 00 King Albert in his heroic resolution,
1 25 99 0 «. according to persons who have seen
0 12Vj to 0 00 I him recently, is as strong as ever, ana 

I his sentiments are shared to the tun 
0 10 to 0 00 I by his government at Havre.
9 10 to 9 99 i Germany’s persistent efforts to
0 in to 0 00] break up by detaching one or another 
0 in to 0 00 j f ie great powers, have been un- 

successful. That she should extend 
her endeavors to suffering little Bel 

, . . gium, would cause no surprise, but
Chicago, Jan. 24.—Cattle, receipts fne {act that for a year and a half oi 

25 000: market weak; native bee! war she has not progressed in this 
steers $6.30 to $9.75; cows and heifer; , direction beyond the stage of news- 
$3 20 to $8.20; calves $7.75 to $1100 ■ j paper ballons d’essai is taken as m- 
hogs, receipts, 75,000; market slow; ; controVertihle evidence of Germany s 
light $7.00 to $7.55; mixed $7.10 U reaUzation that overtures to King 
$7 65; heavy $7.16 to $7.65; rough $,.1j Albert’s government would meet no 
tn «7 25- wpg S5JÎÛ lo $6.75; hulk of ccess
sales $7.20 to $7.60; sheep, receipts 18,- " A {ur'ther intimation that Germany s 
000; market weak; wethers $7.80 to benevolent intentions in regard to 
$8.25; lambs, native $8.50 to $11.00. , Belgium, would be dependent upon

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET ! o™„ Bnui.my »--£

By Special Wire to me Courier. | t(J' set Germany in a good light
Toronto, Jan. 24,-Receipts at the before thc American people and

Union Stock Yards to-day, were 2509 create the impression that it is Eng- 
cattle, 91 calves, 379 hogs, 178 sheep. ,and which prevents a settlement ot 

Cattle prices were about steady, but the 
trade was slow, small meats were ^ nr,0;llls, ynn lmve taken many
steady, hogs up 25 cents. -- rc”£"j(.s i„ vain that your ease is incur-

Export cattle, choice, $7.75 to $8.0 , able uooil’s Sarsaparilla lias cured many 
hntrher cattle choice $8.25 to $8.75, sevmingly hopeless cases of scrofula, ca-

rEEr s$ anss »
isihÆ"Sï..r,;o“S
feeding steers $6.00 to $8.75; Stockers 
choice $5.75 to $6.00; light, $5 00 to 
T= so- milkers, choice, each $60 to 
$100; springers $60 to $100; s ®eP- 
ewes $7.00 to $8.25; bucks and culls,
$4 00 to $6.00; lambs $10.50 to $11.75, ^ _
hogs, fed and watered $9.50; calves, | ,
$4.5o’ to $10.75. * v

King Albert’s Government 
Has Not Yet Received 

Offers.

vegetablesWashington. 0 2005 to 
30 to 
15 to 
05 to 
15 to 
25 to 
25 to 
85 to 
20 to 
40 to 
10 to 
15 to 
HO to 
05 to 
00 to 
10 to • 0 15 
45 to 
25 to 
10 to 
25 to 
05 to 
0.5 to 
18 to 
22 to 
15 to

Pumpkins ...........................
Bests, bus............................
Beets, basket .................
Radish ...................................
Horseradish, bottle
Peppers, basket ..........
Onions, basket ...............
Potatoes, bag ...................
Parsnips, basket ..........
Cabbage, do*.....................
Celery, 3 bunches-----
Carrots, basket ............
Turnips, bushel ............
Parsley, bunch.................
Cauliflower, doz. 
Hubbard

S. P. Pitcher A Son0 001 
0 00 ! 
0 00 j 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
1 00 
0 25 1 
0 00 
0 00

.Through sleepers, Hamil- 
to New York and New iiParcel No. 6.—House 36 Grant St., rough cast, with 3 bed

rooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen lot 45 ft more °r «s-41350 
Parcel No. 7.—House SO Grant St., rough cast with 48 tt.

Grant St.,

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

«■■BL
, ton
York to Hamilton.

;■
frontage of lot, $1150.

Parcel No. 8.—40 ft. cacant land, more or less on
*12 Parcei No. 9.—92 ft. more or less on Richardson St., at $10

PCr "Parcel No. 10-House 12 Balfour St., 3 bedrooms, parlor, din- 
in» room, kitchen,—lot 32 ft. frontage, more ornarior 

Parcel No. 11.—House 14 Balfour St., 3 bedrooms, pa ,
“"/.«Tn “Si K.Sd'ffi.'K’ti™—.
a°‘j plrrf.Y’N-Va—si and 83 1-8 Oxford St. lot about T| R- Rout- 
age on Oxford St. by 132 ft. in depth on Oak St., very fine double

rea wi* «« I'-

age'Parcel No!’’!—t’i^Darling St., frame t storey, 43 ft. frontage, 

more or less—$1000. .
We are authorized to sell these properties uPon nIlrchase 

of credit—upon receiving 40 per cent cash on the JL
each property—balance at 6 per cent. Special terms may

.

H. C. THOMAS,G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110VATIVE
MEETING

0 20
Evidently Playing to Am

erica to Put Britain in 
Bad Light.

0 (XI 
0 00
0 00

squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush............
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart .............................
Corn, 3 dozen ...................
Vegetable Marrow, each
Squash, each .............................
Cheese, new. lb........................

Do., old, lb....... .. .................
Honey, sections, lb..............

For Sale0 00
0 00
0 00

$‘>,000 -Neat brick cottage near <*. P. P- 
station, 3 bed rooms, hall, parlor, dining
room. sitting-room. kitchen. pantry, 
built-in cupboard. 3-piece bath, hot and 
cold water, city and soft water, good 
cellar, gas. electric light with fixtures, 
front and side verandah, small barn, lot 
33 x 125. Very neat.

$4X00 Choice 50 acres A1 soil at Boston, 
large brick hoits'e in good condition, » 
bed rooms, hall, parlpr. dining room, kit
chen. suiumer kitchen, good cellar, barn 
32 x «0. on solid brick wall, good sta
bling. cement floors, hog and hen house, 

• rib drive house, new silo, fences 
half mile, also

0 00
0 00 !
0 20 j 
0 20( 4OLD

dairy products gj
Meeting of the 
Association for 
ill he held at

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS!

0 32 to 
0 34 to 
0 40 to

P,utter, per lb------
Do., creamery, lb 

Eggs, dozen .............. 50-cent reasonableMEATS
Ducks, each ............................
Turkeys, lb................................
Geese .............................................
Beet, roasts .....................

Do., sirloin, lb...................
Do., boiling ........................

Steak, round, lb................... ..
Do., side ...............................

Bologna, lb. .............................
Ham, smoked, lb............

Do., boiled, II)...................
Lamb, hlndquarter ..........

Do., bind leg........................
Chops, lb......................................
Veal, lb. ...................................
Mutton, lb.................................
Beef hearts, each..............

lb.............................

terms 
price of 
be arranged. In good condition, school

and church and creamery half mile.ATIVE ROOMS small spring creek, good water, 
will make you a good homoiS.G. READ & SON, LimitedSee us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

i»t., Brantford (Exclusive Agents for Executors) L. Braund
REAL ESTATE
7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533- OPEN EVENINGS.

Brantford129 Colborne StreetAY 29th COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

FIRE INSÜKANC*

---- -------------- -- ---------------------------- ---

Kidneys,
Pork, fresh loins, lb
Pork chops, lb............
Dry salt pork, lb-----
Spare ribs, lb............
Chickens, pair ............
Bacon, back, 11).........
Sausage, lb.....................

The Daily Courrçi can De purchased 
from the following:

p. m.

les of the riding 
Election of 

ther business. 
Lshutt M.P. will 
beakers.
EW L. BAIRD

PRESIDENT

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOALCENTRAI.

STKDMAN'S BOOK STORE, 100 Colborne

OUR BIGASHTON,' GEORGE, 52 Dalhonsle Street. 
JOLLY, D. J„ Dalliousie Street.
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St 
STEWART'S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON. W„ 311 Market St. I 
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhonsle

and Queen Streets. I
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St.

EAST WABD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYL1FFK, H. E.. 330 Colborne St.
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
H1GINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 373 Col- j 

borne St.
LTJNDY, .1 B„ 270 Darling St.
MILBUKN, J. W„ 44 Mary St.

northward
KLINKHAMMBR, LEO J., 138 Albion St JZ
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. _____
McGRKGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rica- 

mond Sts. ,
PAGE. J., corner Pearl and West Sts. 
TOWNSON, G. E., 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. E., VJ) Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H„ 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL 
McCANN BROS., 210 West St.
MALLE NT) IN, C„ corner Grand and St 

George Sts.
PICKARD, It.. 120 Terrace Hill.

HOLMEDALE
SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Cheat- 

ROWCLUrFE. .T. .T.. 225 West Mill St.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co FISH Motor TrackAsk for Double Winner Match Box When OrderingFresh Herring, lb
Smelts, lb....................
Perch, lb......................
Ciscoes, lb..................
Whlteflsh, lb. ....

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Special Wire to tUe Courier.

limited

Brantford, Ont.
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.if Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE. 8J, We do all kinds of 

.... teaming-and carting»——tilNOFSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

TANft REGULATIONS.
‘I’tHE sole head of a family, or any

15 years old, may homestead a 
quarter section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberto. Ap 
plicant must appear In person at the Do 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency io 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
nt (my Dominion Lands Agency fou 
Bub Agency), ou certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' reridence upon and 
cultivation of the land ‘“«ach of three 
vears A homesteader may live wituin 
ntoe miles of his homestead on a «arm o^ 
at least 80 acres, on eortoin conditions^ A 
hHhitable house is required except p“ere 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In 9£taln districts a homesteader In
good standing ma7 , Pre"emPto9d9 Price 
Section alongside Ills homestead. F rice
$3.00 per acre.

BHI
male J. T. Burrow»

CARTER and TEAMSTER
226 - 236 We«t Street

PHQ4UR 385

BE PREPARED
~~ Have your will made to-day, and appoint this company 
your Executor and Trustee. Our officers have a **** 

Our service is continuous, and our fees no greater 
private individual is entitled to.
Write for our booklets on “Wills,” forwarded free to any ad-

14 Æf ; _

wg ;

encc.
a

1war.
dress.

5 ^Ixe Trusts and Guarantee Compamj, ;i, ;
limited.
TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDALE 
GENERAL MANAGER

Every Persian who can read and i 
write calls himself Khan, who has j 
been to Mecca calls himself Hazzi, 
and who claims descent from the 
prophet Sayed, Said or Syed.

In Mauritis, tea is made from the 
leaves of the orchid; in Peru it is 
infused from native holly; the Tas
manians have many substitutes ; while 
the Tonkinese make it of wood, bark,

■2M BRANTFORD
R BRANTFORD BRANCH

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN President V THE VCook’s Cotton Root Compound. MAIAfiEPI •illBfi cm com Co.A so/e, reliable repeating 

medicine. Sold in three de- 
isr/7,.ill pr'ies of strength—No. 1, 31;

No. 2, *3; No. 3. S3 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on ret eipt of price. 
Free pamplilcL Autir 
TME COOK MEDICINE CO., 
TGS0ÜTÛ. CRT. (Fermrlf Wiiinr.)

mine.—six months’ residence in each of
th?ee years after earning homestead pat- 
_.. Qi„„ rn après extra cultivation. Pre

A settler who has exhausted bis home 
A serxier purchased home-

: ^“rtato districts! Price $3.00 per
stead in certu^ gix months in

Duties Must tlTate go acre, and

soÉii-ixtivVvI
1as

D. L, & w.
Scranton Coal

I*MV.'»-**»........g Cure f»r^

-M I COUCHS. COLDS
■M I and alt Bronchial TrouMes.
\ 3^ I No Native preparation can possibly be quicker in action

■1^1» I I 6» VenoX tmm tW* C'“e'. V“ *• *ÆeoSi™vfor the effect, relief comes with the first dose, and 1

cases cure follows with a rapidity which fully justifies th 

title “Lightning.” Even in old deep-seated bronchitis an 
asthma Veno’s can be relied upon when all the usual means ai

—

and young take t cno s for

Coughs and Colds 
Bronchial Troubles Prie»
Nasal Catarrh 
Hoarseness

■sear' erect *a house v^tfrth $300. ,

The area of cultivation is subject to re- 
duction in case of hi>eBC™9stit9Ld for 

under certain conditions.
W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 

of the Minister of the Interior, 
rlzed publlcatioa oftMs 

be paid fpr.—BfMM*

m
arl.” at the Brant Theatre, Monday, 
Wednesday of this week.

land, 
cultivation

y■i) £tgj

We must not 
let these Belgian 

For Sale Children Starve

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St. 
52 Erie Ave.

Deputy
N.B.—Unauthoi 

idvertlaemeat wll- "or
Ifi

r» 'Ud ! man and Miss Bayne is exceptional.y 
n. strong, and includes J. J. JeHr.es n 

3 spirited boxing scene with Mi- 
[g Bushman. Ini t- ' / I
n

Lord Aberdeen in U.S.
' Itv Wire II> till- Courier.
6 Washington. Jan. 24—Lord Aber^ 
,, teen, former governor-general 0 

lst Canada, and later Viceroy of Irelano, 
L with Lady Aberdeen, will leave late 
K to-day for New York, where they be- 
Lp gin the first of a senes of lectures to 
F help raise a fund of $5,000 to supplv 
t food for babies in Ireland, Th=V wh 
sh speak Wednesday night in Carney 
Ey Hall under the auspices of the civi 
ol forum.

bel 1 The Aberueens tour 
[he ; visits to Florida, Pennsylvania,
Lh 1 England, thc Middle West.

1lal

w

;s

. mfarm, black soil, in 
miles from

.■rsé?.

n the trenches— W 
and probably homeless, 

these children on

200 acre
double track all the way 

Montreal - Toronto 
Detroit - Chicago
UNEXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE 

Equipment the finest on all trains.

Huron County, 3 
Blithe, where the C. P. R. and 

Farm well
\ Their fathers are with Kin Albert 

or dead. Their mothers, eshtute 
are striving hard but helplessly to 
whom Belgium’s future depends.

HlifiïSJs.'îrB,,,™..) a— ;
we feed them, hundreds of thousands must starve to death.

Belgian Relief Fund
1 , Administered by a wonderfully efficient neutral

has saved them so . ^ r now provided food for nearly ■, tt Il-JI
Commision,itJias.for moreatha^uthe country. Those who have
moS;|rye|or™but tit* Ù a steadily growing number who mu,.

Great Britain, burdened as she , J hergbusiness men are running
States has responded generously i handled before. Are we
the Commission as public renei w the norr0rs df invasion,

I:

G. T. R. meet, 
fenced, 3 acres hard maple bush, 

red brick house, save
will include 

New
2 storey new 
built about 2 years ago, 9 °r 

bank barn, stabling Winter Tours
TO

CALIFORNIA
and children in Belgium are

Unless 
The

Difficult Breathing 
Whooping Cough 
Blood Spitting 
Asthma

10 rooms, 
for 50 or 60 head of stock, 

thouse and barn, build
ings all in first class condition, 

less of fall
30 aemit.

water a
IO

FLORULV TEXAsf N^F.XV'oFMUSANsIeTc’.

Winter tour tickets now on sale. Low 
fare». eUeive- of roil ten. Stopover- privileges 
allowed.

Proprietors TIic Venn l>U <.■«; IM.. Master, /•.)«/■

fENO’S
20 acres more or 
wheat, 80 acres fall ploughed, 
also 8 horses, 8 cows, 5 brood 
sows, 1000 bushels of grain, 
quantity of hay, quantity of 
straw, windmill, cream separa
tor, binder, mower, steel land 
roller, 3 wagons, 3 sleighs, cut
ter, buggies, etc. Price only 

Terms easy, call and

1
R. WRIGHT

De»e* Ticket Agent- ***
THQS. T. NELSOR

Oit» Tween see mmd TtAet AeenA

■' CAM. O’ 
Î3EAMS.

VtH '.EAT BY (Y
' 1 ,'T'v.vciti

I

m/ COUGH CURE■ ArT 1."I3-500-
I see us about this property, as 
1 this offer is only good for one 

week. We can make terms to 
suit purchaser, 
smaller farm in exchange, but 
price must be right.

1000.—Farms all sizes and
prices.

~ri
;-t 'Ç-

THEÇROWNfAFE7 1 1 Would takz •r

greedily. ------- -- An increase in pay for 22,000 opera-
Dr Herbert Louis Wild, formerly tives in virtually all the textile oen- 

Archdeacon of Nottingham, has been très of Rhode Island has been as
enthroned Bishop of Newcastle m ed. ______
Newcastle Cathedral. He is the fifth j 
Bishop of Newcastle.

FL
J-J (Known se CampbelVs Old Stand) 

44 Market St.n?rT"ixfete 'Sj MAKE HER
DREAM
COME

Fall Course Meals Me 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigare and 

Cigarette» ____
«49A joy the plenty that has blessed us while our nero.c «

sld your contributions weekly, monthlyor m one lump sum,

^eL:;;;;rrrma^re,59 ^^ly'one month

FEEDS A ® E^^REASURER, BELGIAN RELIEF FUND 

t„ be made ppac'^s,„ct Montreal, or to local committees.”

«y* TRUEto en
4

Wine garden & Kitchen, Prep’s
U MARKET ST. Telephone UN

\ AUCTIONEER Under the will of Mrs. Mary L. 
Cooper, of Philadelphia, $2,500 is set 

of her horse, Dex-

V
CentralReal Estate, and Fire lnsur- |

said that the oldest invçst- aside far the care 
security is the real estate mort- ter.

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192

It is 
ment

$2.50
Cheques>

v Phone 2U43:

«-j i
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Old friends and 
new friends unite in saying

FOUR
Report of new Diaz revolt in Mex

ico is affirmed and denied by Mexican 
leaders in New York.

Sunday baseball after three 09^®.c!c Blood transfusion in cases of gas 
in the afternoon, even with an a " , asphyxiation was pronounced a suc- 
sion fee charged, is provided m a Dm | cess , Dt Karl Meyer, of Chicago, 
introduced by Assemblyman K e > ; wbo bas successfully experimented 
of New York. ___

Bridgeport, Conn., against George L. 
Brown, stockbroker, of New York.H-H-* M-K-t-K 'Hri-rirselective basis, and not for the most • 

be composed of broken down 
and not wanted partizans, who can 
openly flout the will of the people 
and over ride the actions of the Com
mons, without responsibility to any
body.

Ïthe courier To The Editor j |! part

<46$* I
THE AGRICULTURIST 

AND fed Rosethe war j
Editor Courier,

Dear Sir,—
As an agriculturalist, I wish to drop j 

! a few lines that will arrest the atten
tion of my brother farmers in regard 

The Ottawa Free Press is a to their financial obligation in rela-
staunch Liberal paper, but it balks at i «on to the war now upon us 
stauiit.il t- We are face to lace with tne awlul-

est war it was ever possible for the 
Pugsley recently made in the Domin- human, mind to imagine. All mankind 
ion House with reference to the , bears witness to-day, there is no crime

*» ~ D"r”8 mnta
of an editorial on the subject it ever conceived which the German
savs:— | nation has not perpetrated or will

“Th» Press regrets to find perpetrate, if he is allowed to go on ; financ;al standing. Let our motto be' With a saw blade made from a
The ee g , , bis course deliberately laid down by ; , Canada ” Forever cease knife blade, 24 prisoners in Littlemade at Sunday night’s recruiting | Jnish^ ! member of the Lib himself for the last 44 years. There j ; drts from Germany to enable them Rock, cut through eight-inch walls 

made at *unaay « * distinguished a member of the inD h& been nothing ]ike the horrors 1 a vast army to curse all and escaped.
meeting Major Buchanan stated m | eral party as Hon William Pugsle*, tHcted in Belgium, parts of France j Christian nations of the world, 1 ----------
straight terms that the position of the . but we cannot help thinking that na and Poland now in, German hands, ; murderously slay the flower oi ] No more kissing will be allowed in

satisfactory, !has been ed astray by the atmosphere now Serbia Montenegro are broken,,^ country on the battlefield. Is it St. Louis city hospital between pati-
• .IV„ snnt-e the undoubted of the Chamber which has been the plundercd- robbed, enslaved. We m , time learned wisdom? There ents and relatives because of the

ana in this nc spoke the undoubt d scene of s0 many gallant party fights Canada WOuld undoubtedly share a bn>ht future for Canada when grippe epidemic,
truth. The Major expressed surprise, ;n wbich he has been a leading an- far worse fate if the allied armies ol j dark c]oud passes, if we unitedly
in view of what is taking place, that tagonist. From the speeches of the Great Britain and the British navy ; ove ,he opportunity.

men on both sides who had preceded failed unitedly to subdue Gei manyem Yours,
him, from the speeches of Sir Wil- her diabolical aspirations. What is
frim Laurier, Dr. Clark and Hon. our financial duty in this crisis, now
Rodolphe Lemieux, we had been led upon our beloved empire, 
to expect that the element of petty As agriculturalists,

, . partisanship was to be eliminiated blessed with a bountiful harvest Wc «q, .. n
Jin paper, tries to rouse his cortpat- lfrom this war session, and we had should willingly g.ve of our means OKCnG 1x0113.11
riots to a realization of what is com- obtained visions of a real drawing to. until we feel it, for 1support ana rj *1 ,
ing to them in connection with the gether of the two political parties for P^/^of Qn fhe immensj j IS Out OÎ1 Bail Mrg R p Wyckloff, of New York,

proposed tightening by John Bull of the prosecution of the war, - battlefields oi Europe. But we regret -------- ---------- . after winning a fight to remove her
P P, . , . sav5 that the an- ™hlch ev?T,hmS pa!es- ^ ,toslg,n " t0 say, many fail to comprehend ouv | «r special wire to n,c r,. r. | g0n from Connecticut, began a divorce
tbe 1)1 , . , , t ficance. If Mr. Pugsley s lean is fol- ;tio’n and responsibility and give . Toronto Ont., Jan. 24— “Skene” action and a'ks for $100,000 damages
swer of the Teutons should be to lowed by other Liberals, our hopes £otbing or next to nothing to assist in j Ronan thè Canadien pro hockey pay- in lieu of alimony, 
strike back at the “accursed enemy are shattered, and Canada we believe, ^ awfu, strUggle. They are not I was committed for trial this morn- «83 33333 is asked by
Œnelard) without looking to either will suffer. . . The fishing exPed worthy to be called men with all the j when he came up before Magis- ’n a liVvel for dl.
(Lnglai.oJ, wunouc & tion upon which Mr. Pugsley would freedom and protection given them by Denison charged with assault- Mabel King Brown in a libel tor ai
right or left. As to that, if they can haye parliament embark might result ,he grandestFflag that ever floated j ^ Alf Skinnir of the Toronto team vorce filed in the Superior Court at 
uncork any more devilishness, the in tb. exposure of some grafters, but upon tbe breeze. i OP Saturday night. The case will go

regions, by comparison, it would probably be more prolific m Voluntary contributions have been before a jury Police Constable Dan
j valuable information for the enemy.” , ljveral, but have been given by the ^0^^nson the well known athlete,

Hon. Mr. Meighen showed that the comparative few, especially in tne t^at’ t^e aSasuit was the most
, , committee named was solely respon- rural districts, and w:ll of necessity deüberate he had ever seen. The

Turks in the Caucasus field, and the ^ ^ ^ Imperial authorities, and become less and less "to counteract magistrate in commenting upon the 
British relief forces heading for Kut- ^ ag many Liberal firms had re- Sif'STwmpIl all to assist, we , «£ him wouM no! be
el-Amara are meeting with fierce re- j ceived orders as Conservatives, not- should have a special war tax on all ; iyen the opt;on Qf a fine. Ronan is

. .withstanding the fact that many Grit be c^lecM S-t on bail
Berlin claims that in the air raid of sbeets bad forwarded the claim that gt end of j.Jne when the products of 

Sunday bombs were dropped on Do- a concern bad to be Tory to have any the farm hegm to come in, and the 
That the official British report puU As for Pugsley, he has a habit balance for the year in November 

has thus far given full details does not o{ making wild statements without fti^ksZ ‘“Then by using to

its full extent that “unlovely virtue, 
economy”, we could face with ease 
even this calamity that has fallen 

. upon us. But wnat might be econ- 
“Behold, I am vile,” said Job. Til - , oray for one might be indulgence for

bury gas can utter the same thing with another This w aplufaU m Empire’s CaUSB

the word “extra” added. 1 economise. London, Jan. 24.—One of the most
There never was a time when total remarkable records of family patriot- 

Toronto enrolled 646 recruits last , prohibition of the liquor traffic would ism is possessed by Capt. Alf. Pope, 
week, and the record is chronicled as be so beneficial as during this war. j National Reserve, of Wrackleford
“below the average.” Wake up, you Then there is worse than- useless, to- House, Dorset, whethas ten sons and 
below the average. vvaae up y ; all its forms, costly dress, ! son.in„law serving: in the King's

men of Brantford and Brant cars_ amusements, etc. All this aQrces 9t-
saving could te placed in the hands, --------------------------------

* * « of the Chancellor of the Exchequer j Theodore Roosevelt in Philadelphia
The Liberals at Ottawa are still un- to defeat the Germans, which is sure addres3 orges- a -bifc ' navy, a “smalt 

“decided as to an agreement' for the to occur before long if we all unitedly but efficient army,” universal military
do our duty. service and greater nationalization of

No doubt our governments will be business.
1 Parliament during the war. Common- ; unanimous in curtailing all expend!- ,
sense and decency should lead to a tores possible, our county councils the Catarrh Cannot be Cured

arrant abomination. sneedv acouiescence same, and as regards our to p whh local APPLICATIONS ns they
savs that he did this sPeedy acquiescence. expenditures, these could be cut down (.nnnot reach SHat „f the disease. Ca-

Mr. Bowlby says * * * ; wonderfully, as nearly all highway^ tavl.h 5s a bi00,i or mnstitutiouul clisoase,
because he considered a bad smell was Jn the death in England as a result j are in good condition, and for time I and in ordor to ^ure I«
better than closed factories, frozen arduous work -m the hospitals in; during the war, increase amount of tprnn an‘(1 acts directly upon

• ntiîilv Vînmes That _ r , . statute labour in the county, part to thp bloo(l an<i mucous.surface. Halls La-water pipes and chilly nom . France, Brantford is called upon to done jn june and part in October. (nrri, cure is not a quack medicine. It
he put the onus of that and the con- mQUrn the loS6 Gf a well-known son ! This WOuld lower the amount of V y^rs^d fa
sequences straignt up to the company, Lieut -Colonel H. B. Yates, M.D., taxation and would not be teit by t e rpguhir Iir(lseription. it is composed of 
as he should have done, does not ap- whose demise last week was heard of farming « becn serious de. {^t'^0^pnH Iho
pear. As to the factories, they all have with such deep regret, not only in this pressions at close of every war. This murons
other power appliances, quite readny . , . Montreal, the city of his need not be in this case if we cut ou <1uces such wonderful results in curing

1 ;„rnm!Pnipnrp ;n 1 ^ , . aii expensive imports, protect home (,titarrh. Send for testimonials, free,called into use, and inconvenience adoption, Toronto, Ottawa and other a‘„fP ture„ in aP their infant i\ .1. CHKNBï & CO., Props.. Toledo, O.
time is more to be cefitres where his activities were well ! Every dollar sent abroad for | IX P|hs for eonstlpa-

known. He had a particularly win-1 manufaotured goods weakens our 
ning personality and always took

t h r o p i c ̂  ‘ spo r tfii g' 'an dither ^'nter e s ts" NEWFOUNDLAND’S NEW KNIGHT, WHO 
He was particularly useful some years /5 MAN OF SKILL AND POWER

in Montreal in assisting the Brant ;

Brxôtîord, Canada. Subscription rate: 

^cr annum.

A dead harlequin duck, on one legColumbia Un iv e r sity a nn <wn.eest^ Qf which is a metal tag bearing the 
I» Ptr-°?0Sal °LSuw !!hool of dent legend “za BerUn Zoo?has been re- 
! probably will be adopted in the ceived at Guthrie, Okla., to be mount- 

| near future.

G l it Paper Criticizes 
Pugsley.

i

ed.
âZMI-WEEKLi coCRIER—Published o» 

ViK-aday and Thui'Sdtiy mornings, |1 
t/pt year, payable In advance, To the 
United States, 50 cents extra Tor postage.

T0^oc,tl
Representative 1T©3L “is good tea w ; |

the recent wild statements

The Situation.
In the very direct speech which he

/

Allies up to date was not

38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD 
Incorporated 1876

TOTAL ASSETS - - - - $2,400,000.00

If you turn a sea turtle over on his 
back for fun, on Georgia beaches, you 
must turn him back or you will be ar
rested under the new law.

The mother of Dr. Albert C. Per- 
veil, of Brooklyn, a victim of _ the 

I African sleeping sickness, appeals to 
' medical experts to save his life.

recruiting meetings were necessary
jack fit to do so should

Thos. Elmcs, J.P.
Princeton.every man 

rush to the colors.
Count Reventlow, writing in a Ber-

we have been

DEBENTURES
For sums of One Hundred Dollars and upwards we issue 

— Debentures bearing a special rate of interest, for which coupons
H payable half-yearly are attached They may XaT^HWEST 
■ in one or more years as desired. They are a LEGAL INVEST

MENT for TRUST FUNDS. !
X

nethermost 
will appear like a sylvan abode.

The Russians report a rout of the

Veiled Insinuations Are 
No Argument !

sistance.

No More Aviators.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Ottawa. Jan. 24—It is announced by 
the Canadian naval service depart
ment that no further recruits are re
quired at present for the British avia
tion service. ____

ver.

any proof.seefn likely.

The Gas Outrage. NOTES AND COMMENTS
The pouring of sulphuretted hydro- 

into the homes and the fac-
Ten Sons Serving

gen gas
tories and the offices of Brantford is 
not only a gross public menace, but a 
crime, as previously proven by con
viction in the police court.

Mayor Spence and the City Council 
of last year, after a hard fight, had the 

stopped, only to have it re-

The Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred, in referring 
to their petition to be circulated, say that

*

young 
county. “ Unless you are financially interested in.the 

Liquor Ttaffic, you can hardly refuse to sign
foutrage

vived again early in this year by the 
action.ftf MayovRo’-ïlt'Xi who,, without,

consultation, either with his col- 
the city solicitors, author- 

of this

extension of the life of the presentany
leagues- or 
ized the turning on once more Surely a cause which makes pretensions to a high plane of morality ought 

not to require bolstering up with veiled insinuations as to the hones y o 
of those who disagree, and do not favor signing this petition.purpose

What of the Thousands
whose ideas are not so warped and twisted that they cannot see the injustice o 
depriving men of their votes on a question affecting their rights and privileges 

while they are away to fight our battles?the homes at any 
preferred than poison.

Elsewhere in this issue the Courier 
report by an eminent Brit-

a I
presents a 
ish authority on poisonous gases, in 
which he places sulphuretted hydro- 

third on the list.

What of Other Thousands
in all walks of life, who arc neither prohibitionists, nor in- 

opposed on principle to stirring up 
relations one with an-

of temperate men
terested in the liquor traffic, ljut who

internal strife and introducing bitterness into

gen as
That is the devilish Hun substance 

which we are now getting, to the dan
ger of health and even life itself.

whole matter should be taken 
the City Council meeting to-

ago
Memorial Committee in securing gen- 

subscriptions in that city, and
are

ourerous
always had the interests of the city of 
Brantford very much at heart. “It is 
a sweet and pleasant thing to die for 
one’s country,” and this can be said 
of Dr. Yates just as much as if he had 
fallen fighting in the trenches.

an! to the one end of winning theother when all should be working in harmony 
war?

The
up at
night, and taken up hard.

One of Our Senatorial
What of Other ThousandsIMasters.

What Hon. P. A. Choquette of 
think, as an indi- , 

moment or

the most restricted, and thewho know that Ontario Liquor Laws are among 
best administered in the world, and who believe that the short-hour .day re
cently introduced, is sufficiently advanced legislation for the present needs.

Quebec may say or 
vidual, is not of any
weight, but *e fa“r chambe! afori Mr. and Mrs. Wallace of House | 
member o, the pp- . Avenue, entertained the choir of St. ;
tawa lends a prominence to lus utt james- Thursday evening, 
ances which would otherwise be en- . Mr Frank Alderson and his bride 
tirely lacking. are moving this week into their new

who is in the job of Sen- , residence on Grand St 
’ r„_ I There is a great deal of sickness onator for life, as a party reward 1 tbe Hil] at the present time—many 

something or other, recently had t e suffering from colds and kindred il- ! 
bad taste to rise in the ments.

I

m AND

What of Those Thousands
of citizen soldiers whose absence on the supreme duty of fighting for their 
country deprives them of their right to fight for themselves here at the polls.

■ 1 Z .
!This man ■i:

I

consummate
Chamber named, and back up
of the charges made by Germany ^yednesday afternoon last at 
against Great Britain. He also declar- 1 schoo, building. 
ed that because England was
Canada should not necessarily be at J ^ ^ t<> Coorter.

• and ob)eCtC p° * ar I Hamilton. Jan. 24—Engineer Moun-
ing of the term of Parliament m war . ^ tke Dominion Railway com-
time, because the precedent would | misison_ finds that it would cost about 
tend'to put an end to responsible gov- $1,650,000 to depress the T. H. ana 
1 1 B. tracks in Hamilton, or nearly half

a million dollars in excess of elevation 
for which the company is fighting. 
Mr Mountain favors elevation, but 
can see nothing to justify any change 
being made at present.

The Women’s Institute of Grand 
View held their monthly meeting on

the

some :

Do all these classes of citizens exist ?at war, :
Likely No Change.

They do.war
who is unwilling to sign a prohi-Then why sneeringly insinuate that the 

bition petition at this time is financially interested in not doing so.
man

ernment.
is not himself re-As Senator, re 

sponsible to anyone, and was one of 
the leaders in the Upper Chamber to 
knife the naval emergency bill, after 
the members of the Commons—men 
who are responsible to their con
stituents—had passed the measure as

It has ever been, that men engaged in promoting what they believe to be a moral cause, 
have assumed an air of self-righteousness and superiority of purpose, and have sought 
place themselves and their ideas before the public, that those who disagree with them must 
be deemed wanting in the qualities of good c itizenship.

Buzzer on cord around neck en
ables Washington man to keep track : 
of movements of wife in next room, 
buzzer wires being attached to doors 
of her room.

so toSIR WILLIAM DUFF REID
Sir William Duff Reid, who has been knighted by King George, wks born in 

Australia forty-nine years ago, and was educated in the Galt (Ontario) Collegiate 
Institute in Canada, to which country he went with his parents when a child. 
On the death of his father, Sir Robert Gillespie Reid, seven years ago, Sir 
(William assumed the presidency of the Reid Newfoundland Company, which 
position he now fills. His activities in railway construction and operation for 
the last thirty years have well qualified him for his present commanding posi
tion in the island. Two of bis sons are at the front, each bolding the rank of 
lieutenant, the younger in the Naval Aviation Corps. Sir William has made 
substantial contributions to the armaments of the Allies to aeroplanes and 
machine guns. —..............

a prime necessity.
Choquette has the effrontery to 

babble about responsible government 
when he is one of the worst offend- 

in seeking to throttle Commons 
legislation at the nod of Sir Wilfria 
Laurier.

Tlie whole situation again emphas
izes the fact that if an Upper Cham
ber is to exist it should be on an

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

En Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature uf

ers THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO.
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LOCAL NEWS

AN OPERATION. j SHOULD B
Further word from Corporal Patte, Parties in 

in hospital at the front, was that ants, billiard 
about to be operated upon. His reminded by 
friends here will hope for a their license

i newed. Alri 
: January and 
, looked the n

now 
lie was 
many 
speedy
BDANTFORD AT PARIS.

Brantford Intermediates jour-, THEATRE 
Par s to-night for a scheduled i 

,- Should Brantford win, it will Local mo

: s
«gKtyg V. Ta^li ' SSTiS »

wiked for There will be a special car 's prese-.e.rti 
°° the Grand Valley leaving at 7 20. , hcense^ t
RALLY AT Y.M. 80cial!s!eraCdhrd

To-night the grand union social 
rally of the Young People’s Societies CIVILIAN^ 
of the city churches will be held at [n refcre[J 
the Y.M.C.A. at 8 o’clock. A triple sucd t0 the 
urogram, will be shown at the sa warning tha 
time including basketball in women j
gymnasium, aquatic features to * have reachei 
svnmming pool and moving P , ’ civilians toa 
in the lobby Last year 1,000 attended courtcsy. S 
this function and as large a cr°d:n : last n ght o 
expected to-night. The entrance will , returni fr 
be from the boys’ entrance orr Darling 
Street.

recovery.

The 
ney to

oh

Dy young 1 
corners.

IN HOSPI1 
Word had 

Charles Dot 
S. Dowling, 
in Toronto, 
cliffe, for tn 
was injured! 
motor wrecl 
opened up a 
ing a car. H 
vice, durinj 
covery and 
front.
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Look For This Sign
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The mont 
Class of Ca 
the home of 
business ms 
Miss Mable 
on the piam 
joyed by all 

dainty lui 
A vot

EYEGLASS
REPAIRS a

man. 
dered to tfi 
Miss Mable 
ta.ning theEvery kind of optical 

repair is made here, 
whether of lenses, 
mountings or frames.

Here is found the 
most complete stock 
of eyeglass repair 
parts in Brantford.
My large stock of len
ses and complete lens
grinding machinery 
mean “Same - Day” 
Service on lens re
pairs. Broken lenses 
duplicated 
the prescription.

HAS RESlj 
Says the 1 

Yeigh, for 1 
; Ontario Crcj 
; five connecl 
! civil service 
: has won a 1 
as a lecture! 
dian subject! 
natural bea! 

j dations of ! 
; member of 
I done some 
1 which gave 
i his work.” I 
Brant Counl 

i H. Yeigh, d 
; a while prit 

S. Hardy.

NEW SUH 
On Saturj 

held of the I 
cil, when d 
created, 'll 
sent ar.d j 
Polling sulj 
on account! 

; creased nul 
■ poll for tti 
! No. 6 will! 
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I formerly hi 
: Tutela Ha 
near the no 
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Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manafactnrlng Optician

52 MARKET STREET
North of Dalhoutie Street 

Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

Just

NF.TI.I, SHOE G

SATURIj
SPECIA
Women’s rlongola button, size 2] 

to 7. Regular $3.a0. Saturda

Youths’ heavy lace boots, size j 
to 13. Saturday..............

Child’s dongola lace boots, size 4’J 
Saturday ................................

Men’s tan calf, heavy sole, lace bd 
Regular $5.50. All sizes. 
Saturday ................................

Neill Sho
j TBE CENTRAL STORAGE

Offers for sale at Quick Clearance 
j of Furniture, Rugs and House Furmshi
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SERVICE INSTORY HOUR.
Miss Middlemiss who has been sick j 

will be able to take up the story hours 
again this week. To-morrow after- | 
noon the story will be “The Pome
granate Seeds,” by Hawthorne,_ and 
on Thursday the story wilf be “Part 
nets for Fair,” by Haines.

I E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

fl- THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 
AND GOOD VALUEE.B. Crompton & Co.local news items LIMITED

Tuesday Morning
BARGAINS
9 to 12 o’clock

Warmth Without-----————————— to BREAK THE TIE.
At a meeting of the carpetball ex- 

Parties in the city who run restaur- ecutive held on Saturd
tween the Beavers and
in the first division was ordered to be ReV- Mr. JeakinS Makes a 
played off on the Borden floor to- - .
morrow (Tuesday) night, h. s. Sympathetic Reference
Pierce and T. Cockburn will be the * , «
referees. to Late Rector.

! SHOULD RENEW LICENSE.AN OPERATION.
FUinkho«pi’ta1 aMhe^mn^wa? tha^ | ants, billiard and pool rooms, etc. are 

,V?ut to be operated unon. His reminded by City Clerk Leonard that 
Trends here will hope for a their licenses for 1916 should he re-

! newed. Already it is near the end of 
i January and some traders have over- 
; looked the matter.

the tie be- 
orden No. I

now 
li.' was
many
rpeedy

BDANTFORD AT PARIca. ,
Brantford Intermediates jour- | THEATRE LICENSES.
Par.s to-night for a scheduled j

fixture. Shou'd Br^tford win it will e in up in arms over the appar-
pra tically give them the distnet in I ent dBiscrimination shown by the
locals are go.ng up determ-nedto re . Cou, in the matter of license. They 
turn victorious, and as th weak sp . c]aim ^ ,g the Grand Opera House 
i.ave been olugged up, victory nresei'c.ng moving pictures, the1‘oked for. There will be special car be tbe
C(i the Grand Valley leaving at 7 • , same as tbat paid by the moving pic-

^ i ture houses, viz, $300.00 per year, in-
I stead of $80.00.

Weight in Theserecovery.
-

White Habutai Silk, one
yard wide, for waists and 
dresses, white only, not more 
than 6 yards to each custom
er. TUESDAY 
MORNING, yard.

SWEATERSSAD NEWS.
The following cablegram was re- At St. Judie s church yesterday 

ceived this morning by Mr. J. Howard , morning. Rev. Mr. Jeakms made a 
Jackson, Temple Building: "Regret very sympathetic reference to the 
Trooper Howard Jackson killed in ac- death of Rev. Mr. Wright, for s 
tion ” The message was from ahe many years the loved rector of the 
New Zealand Record Office. The congregation, and announced that 
Howard Jackson referred to was Mr. there would be a memorial service at 
Jackson’s son, who enlisted in New night.
Zealand* and served at the Dardanelles. There was a large congregation at 
He was missing since Aug. 27th, and the evening service and most appro- 
it is not known when he was killed. priât e hymns were sung, including,

~~» “Now the laborer’s task is o’er.” Dur-
ACTION ENTERED. the offertory Miss Cornelius sang

Action was entered this morning in > w|t^ touching effect the beautiful aria 
the Supreme Court by Barchard and i from the Messiah, “O rest in the 
Co. Ltd., of Toronto, to set aside a Lord .»

g2ferss«ss,'6ss.st : ,4». "™
to a A. l'aylor of Cochrane. Jones Revelations Chap 14, verse *3-
and Hewitt issued the writ. “And I heard a voice fro™ Heaven

saying unto me. Write, blessed are 
the dead, which die in the Lord, from 

A rumor was current over the week- henceforth. Yea-, saith the Spirit, that 
end that Woodstock would drop out they may rest from their labours; ana 
of the Junior O H.A. A despatch their works do follow them. 
from Toronto states that it is under- The speaker gave a most eloquent 
stood the team has quit for the season. address. The world would say, ‘ bless- 
If that is so, Brantford’s loss there ed ar= the young,” so vigorous, so 
will count for a win, so the local happy and so free from care, not 
juniors have still a chance providing knowing anything of bereavement and 
they win in London this week. sorrow. When they saw a man suc-

o-,*»cefiit in anv walk of life, the world 
SUPPER AND CONCERT would also say, “blessed are the dis-

A splendid Supper and Concert •„ uishcd •• of another man born m 
was given by the ladies of the Art possesing everything which
League of School Section No. 6 on worldly way should make life
Friday night in their handsome new . tbc world would say “blessed
school on the Mt. Pleasant Road. The fTy ;ch ” But God’s way was to 
big building was filled to capacity and “Blessed are the dead which die
the ladies are to be congratulated on ?*yih“Lord...
both supper and concert Mr Richard had been drawn aside for
Brooks made a very capable chairman, T ® nenetrate the unseen
the programme consisted of; Fancy the Pr°P .P* q{ wbjcb be had

snrxsa sïussl.% ssîlïïü» - » *»» «-
lin duet, Misses Edith Sanderson and erations.
Alice Brooks; vocal solos( Mr. a He dwelt upon 
Sanderson and Mr. Rupert Green- for over twenty years 
wood. Miss Edith Senn explamed the Wright, their rector who as an ^ 
work of the Art League and Mrs. bassador for Christ was stn g, 
John Houlding, treasurer, gave a re- {or pecuniary advantage or 
port of last year’s work, A dclightfu. grandizement, but for the P 
programme was brought to a dose ®elfare and the right living of those
bv all joining in singing God Save committed to his care______

About fifty dollars was ------------- * —

The
Local moving-picture theatre menr.ey to

39c
MThey afford a 

pleasant protection
from the pénétrât- and maize ground, with large or

winrld small flowered pattern. Specialmg winter winds. TUItSDAY JO,»
Indispensable lor MORNING, yard ■........ V
all outdoor sports.-------------------------- -------
Desirable for gen-

Fancy Floral Design Voile, for
dresses, white, pink, skyRALLY AT Y.M.

llv ofSthe YonngaPeople’°nSocSieties CIVILIANS GUILTY TOO.

[, c iy churches will be held at Jn reference to the recent order is- 
,L Y M.C.A. at 8 o’clock. A triple sued to tbe men Df the 84th Battalion 
,,-ozram will be shown at the same warning them against passing remark, 
?;'p,e including basketball in the tQ women on tne streets, complaints 
Iv-nnasium, aquatic features m the reached The Courier office, that
c-vimming pool and moving P'cture' civilians too, are guilty of this dis- 
,n the lobby Last year 1,000 attended courtesy Several instances occurred 
,h s function end as large a crowd is Jast n;lght of remarks passed to ladies 
expected to-night. The entrance will : returning from the recruiting meeting 
be from the boys’ entrance on Dari „ young fellows standing on street 
Street. _____________  corners.

summer

V,

wl j
y

4
eral outdoor wear 
beneath . another

1
WOODSTOCK OUT.

wrap.XIN HOSPITAL.
Word has Been received that Pte 

Charles Dowling, brother of Aid. J. 
S Dowling, who enlisted with the 4th 
in Toronto, is in hospital at Shorn- 
cliffe, for the second time. His head 
was injured some months ago in a 
motor wreck, and the wound became 
opened up again while he was crank
ing a car. He is in the transport ser
vice during the period of his re- 

and then expects to go to the

sortment is here for IsThTtefco^em,
your selection, -in- -brown, grey and black and white,

eluding Sweaters of a.l Knds andIsize.All are 
made of choice yarns. Splendid qualities, every _0c TUESDAy, yard.. êJtJU 

of them, and all unusually good values. ------- *------------ -------- -—
?

I one
Ladies’ Sweaters, in Norfolk style, comes in 

red and white, navy and red, navy and white, 
green and blue, have pretty notched collars 
Regular $2.98. Special.................... ............

Ladies’ Brush Wool Sweaters, in cerise, kelly 
green, Copen., peacock blue, pink, old rose and 
white. This pretty coat has wide belt on backand 
finished with crocheted buttons. Regular $2.50.

$1.98

covery
front.Look For This Sign
ES.Em«WE~d.sS.S- •*«

Of Cnlvery Church was held at 
of George S'.enabaugh. After 

attended to,
Class 
the home
Miss'1 MableAenderedfew selections 
on the piano, which were greatly en
joyed by all. The hostess then served 
a dainty lunch to satisfy the inner 
man A vote of tahnks was then ten
dered to the host and hostess, and 
Miss Mable for so delightfully enter- 
ta.mng the Class.

EYEGLASS
REPAIRS the splendid work 

of Rev. Mr. White Cotton Repp, 36 in. wide, 
suitable for separate skirts, mid
dies;-etc. Don’t miss this. I Qx» 
TUESDAY MORNING -Le/V-AtEvery kind of optical 

repair is made here, 
whether of lenses, 
mountings or frames.
Here is found the 
most complete stock 
of eyeglass repair 
parts in Brantford.
My large stock of len
ses and complete lens- 
grinding machinery 
mean “Same - Day” 
Service on lens re
pairs. Broken lenses 
duplicated 
the prescription.

HAS RESIGNED 
Says the Toronto Star: Mr. Frank 

j Yeigh, for fifteen years registrar ot 
1 Ontario Crown Lands, and for thirty - 
; five connected with the Provincial the King, 
civil service, has resigned. Mr. Yeigh realized.
has won a wide reputation in Canada tm'tprFST
as a lecturer and writer upon Cana- INCREASING INT • ;ces
dian subjects, being familiar with the The interest m the church is
natural beauties and historical asso- "ow in progress in WesUy Churches

i riations of all the provinces. He is a wonderfully lncreaseo.! member of the Alpine. Club, a^d Ms. Pfossley ^“'^V^l'had^a pat
jS some climbing in the Rockies should act as d the^evi! had a pa 
: which gave him material for some of entnght^ on mQrning was “An
^nrCkountylry, andghr^eranof Mr.

H„r»‘ «-> lor bri»«l-= «h. -O-M » »- A, G"* Sd“£

S. Hardy. The prelude to his evening sermon, Arc^^ termg tQ ^ demise of Lt.-Col.
NEW SUB-DIVISION. as he read about Daniel P°**ddha“g H. BS Yates, M.D., in England on

On Saturday a special meeting was that the great men of th cafied Saturday, as a result of a h^avy co
held of the Brantford Township Coun- been and are men of God_^ e^ whilst giving his services for King
cil, when a new polling division was t? mind Pr^‘dclUSar^son MckXy, and country, at one of the basehos 
created. The members were all pre- field, Lincoln) Harr , miers pitals in France. Dr. Yates, said the
sent and commuted statute labor. Roosevelt, and Wilson rector was a member of one of
Po'lincr subdivision No. 6 was divided Gladstone ^ackcn^i?. Mo ^ Brantford’s oldest and most promin-
on account of its great length and in- {rid Laurier. Sir Robert Borden that had been con-
creased number of ratepayers. The Hon. Hr. Hearst. A pe by nectcd with the parish of Grace
poll for the new polling sub-division rise to his greatest poss . V Church since its earliest history. They
No. 6 will be held near the first toll being a Christian. , Notable all cherished the memory of Mik.
gate, Cockshutt Road, and the poll The sermon was on Fo M Henrv Yates the mother of Dr. Yates
formerly held at Mrs. Brooks house. Characters in Brantford t H ry , sympathize with

■fcisiSswA’W* “sr^^is
Road have been more equal y divided, ed the effect. < ^ rector of St Jude’s, whl passed away

!thetUHam,hornCR™ad from the Radial rIVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH. ,agt week> Hymn 759 was sung: 
crossing below Cainsville to the An- Special interest centered Q Jesus I have promised
carter townUne, also Garden Avenue. vicePs st the Riverdale Baptist Church J Thee to the end,
caster tow------  _ _------------ yesterday, it being the beginning of an B= Thou for ever near me

_______ ———— evangelistic campaign. The cn My Master and my Friend;
was fortunate in securing Evangel st J ^ nQt fear the battle 
Alexander Tome, B.A., and n s If Thou art by my side,
to assist the pastor. Mr Tome is a Nq<. wander from the pathway 
strong advocate of the PoweL,° _n(i If Thou wilt be my Guide.
Gospel to save men and worn No word has yet been received by
his messages were listened t relatives here with reference to the fun-
rapt attention at the- servl<" . y the eral arrangements in connection witn 
day Mrs Terr* adds much to^the ^ pagsing away of Dr. Yates. It is 
meetings with her llch cultu ^ thought highly, probable, however, 
in the singing of simple Go®P5* "L that the body will be brought to Mon
sages. At the morning ser ’ ds treal and interred there with military 
Torrie spoke from the honors. Although the family vault is
of Jesus concerning Mary, ^ Brantford_ Dr Md Mrs. yates’
“She hath done what she: co • an eldcst son Raymond, a young naval
made his appeal to th?true of cadet, was buried in Montreal, 
these same words might be true ot 
them At the bible school an open 
session was held, little Audrey Tome 
delighting the school with a well ren-
dered solo. ..

At the evening service every avail
able seat was occupied. After the

i Austrian Emperor Has 
Jii "VFUnZia A ! Bronchitis and in Acute
much effect, “I love Him.” At the, Fo^Itl.
close of the meeting, several signified i 
their intention of beginning tne
Christian life. To-night, Mr. Torrie By Special Wire to the Courier, 
speaks on the-subject “Choosing a parfs Jan 24— Press despatches 
wife” based on one of the greatest, {rom Rome My that considerable 
love’ stories of the bible. A large is felt in Vienna in conse-
chorus choir led the singing, and ren- , quence of the illness of Emperor 
dered suitable numbers at the ser- ; Francis Joseph, whose chrome bron-
vices. ________ i chitis has assumed an acute form.

- They add that he is confined to bed,
Too Late for Classification bhavVLenUstus^Mednsand<1that he is

. not even receiving the military auth-
—Two storey house, -to j He is being nursed by the
nee St. Apply 256 Colborne. : Archdûchess Zita, wife of the heir 

t4° 1 to the throne, according to the same 
despatches.

Misses’ Sweater Coats, knitted in tweed effect, 
made of English worsted and union yarn, in 
Norfolk style, with shawl collar m double thick
ness, which may be buttoned as close as desired, 
cuff is finished in coat sleeve style. Colors are 
cadet and white and cadet and navy. Price $3.00

Paid to the Late Dr. Yates 
by Archdeacon Mac

kenzie.

—Second Floor.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

!
i a

I

€
DOESN’T LIKE IT. ,2th and the 14th of December m

In a local church yesterday, the scouting and reconnoitring previous 
Dastor who is a sufferer from Til- previous to an attack upon Geraians 
hurv âas and whose throat had be- and jn advancing to the barncade of- 
com- affected by the nauseating ten under heavy fire at close range, 
fumes relieved himself as follows, and finally doing lexcellent work in 
just before entering upon his sermon: the capture of the barricade,
“This abominable gas is responsible Cob Sergt-Major J... D. Matheson, 
for the catching in my throat, a 4tb| conspicuous gallantry at Wuel- 
I regret may make my speech » * vergj,en on Oct. 30, when two of his 
pleasant to listen to at times, it y patroi had been injured, but could 
be an unchristian thing, but 1 P not be iocated owing to the enemy’s 
the Mayor gets enough of tmsgas heavyfire He ied-the remainder back 
to lay him up for a couple o to our lines safely, and then went out
and force him to repent his • ajone> under heavy fire, and crawled
It is the peoples own {aul4; “ along the enemy’s wire, searching for
no business electing an autocrat» ^ Bomrades ,

„ , - Mayor °f thls c‘ty0minent physician Sergt J. C. Meyestein, 7th, same
The Courier °n Saturday made their actirni. . A P m ^ circumstances as Sergt. Ashby, relat-

brief reference to the fact that at fias ^ me that this sup sQn0us ed above
noon three ll«le chi drem nam d *_m°and. cauSed an exceptional Sergt. J. S. McGlashan, 5th, good
Jackson while p y g buried amount of sickness. I hope the coun- all round work on iath and 15th of
pit in Eagle Pla , wag killed- cil w;n give the Mayor short rope December in scouting and preparing
under k slide, and t situated on on this at an early date. The mcon- an attack on the German barricade on

-a SsSSïï'i SutSSS1 !"
on,.»

sst11 ,%,"$£ ”””ty l ' «-..pieu-carried out. He baa gon ortun. ---------- - * ous courage, good work during a
ateriyWstearted toyplayBSin the pit. and n.l|ln|jlU0 UnU(]D[|] ^ at ^
the material, after the heavy frost (jAfl AUI All U i1UI1UI%LU Lancc.Corp K Weir 7th, same cir-
and then thaw, became y . ■— cumstances as Corp. Babcock, al-

oTh2'”r.““i6S.“SSS P.d. 1)

th. ...my's lin.t

rsff’bVsi,.opÆ‘.S' ftsas srssf u b.* »a little uoy, out- Mr. Ed- the trenches.
Private J. Berry, 7th under same 

circumstances as related above re
garding Sergt. Ashby.

Fte. A. 2. Coles, 5th, conspicuous 
gallantry during an attack to capture 
the German advanced barricade on 
Messines Road and December IS.

Corp. A. K. Curray, 7th, conspicu
ous coolness and courage when ne 
charged a blocking party during tne 
bombing attack near Messines on 
November 16th.

Pte. J. Donaghue, 4th, same circum- 
Sergt.Major Renton, al-

without
4F- ,

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST OF unit' BOVManufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
North of Dallioufite StreetJust

Both phones for appointments 
Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings
How Young Charley Jack- 

Was Killed inson
:© Gravel Pit.

\rK

N El IT. SHOE COMPANY I

SATURDAY -i

hi

SPECIALS ! Im

liWomen's riongola button, size 2'A ^9.78 
to 7. Regular $3.50. Saturday ^

N'ouths’ heavy lace boots, size 
to 13. Saturday............

Child's dongola lace boots, size 4 A to 7. 0^^» 
Saturday ..........

Men's tan calf, lieavy 
Regular $5.a0.

. Saturday ..........

Belgians to
Join Canucks$1.1811

r1and commenced to cry 
wards, a driver for Cunningham, 
the slide and heard the child s voice, 
and he and Mr. McKinnon, another 
bake shop employee, rushed to the 
scene, as did two other men. When 
the first lad was pulled out. he said 
that his brother and sister were also 
buried. The rescuers worked might 
and main, and pulled out the little 
girl, who was unhurt except Jor 
bruises. When the other lad, Roy, 
was reached, he was found to be dead, 
he having been crushed face down
wards. All three were taken to Cun
ningham's and Dr. Robinson sum
moned, but all attempts to resuscitate 
the one little victim proved unavail- ous 
ing.

saw
By Special Wire to the Confier.

Quebec, Jan. 24— If the military 
authorities allow, Lieut.-Col. Read- 

to take them into his battalion, 
the 167th Battalion, French-Canadian 
brigade, will number two hundred 
Belgians from this district.

Recruiting for this battalion and 
for the other three French-Canadian 
battalions, under way of formation, is 
brisk and from every nook and comer 
of the region, comes the news of suc
cessful recruiting rallies. Definite 
figures are expected shortly as to the 
actual strength of the various units.

Isole, lace hoot, extra good. 
All sizes.

man$3.98
a-:

Neill Shoe Co.
F4

stances as 
ready related.

Pte. G. L. Easton, 3rd, conspicu- 
_ * gallantry at Wuelverghen on Oct.
30. When on sentry duty at the front 
af the, line he saw a German bomb 
coming into the trench, which would 
have fallen into a dugout in which 
were two of his comrades. He dashed 
forward, caught the bomb and hurled
it over the parapet, when it immedi- . „
ately exploded. Pte. Easton’s cool F. P. Kirby, tax collector of Glou- 
daring and presence of mind probably tester, Pa., who recently "hented 
saved the lives of his two comrades. $3,000,000. has announced his ‘nten- 

Pte. J. H. Lindsay, 5*, conspicuous ( tion of giving the people of the vil- 
gallantry and good work between thi page $1 000,000.

'TO ?
SPECIAL SERVICES.

There are special services in the 
Governor’s Road Baptist church com
mencing on JAuary 23rd, and con
tinuing every evening this week.

j OST—Storm shield from street car 1 
at mm-r Brant Avc. and Col- , 

borne St. Finder please notify Street | 
Railway office.___________________ 7 j

Dr. Ficsette, coroner, was notified 
but did r.ut deem an inquest ne
cessary. The scene of the unfortun
ate fatality is a private property, 

ton bull _. „ uia Paris ]an 23_ There should be a good high fenceth,Nh
'Aa sss

Th. I. •*
fitëti! police refuse further details. ment.

Army Frauds.
By Special Wire to the Courier.I THE CENTRAL STORAGE AND AUCTION CO.

Offers for sale at Quick Clearance Prices the comp et 
i’S cf Furniture, Rugs and House Furnishings cr.

PURSEL & SON
T OST OR STRAYED— 
L tcrrier. blind in one e 

of “Jacko.” Reto name 
Marlboro. Reward.

Good smartSALE NOW GOING ON ! W'Apnly Oak Park Farm,

. Valley Uae> -ÿlyone 1102* ir
on

mm

■ ___ , Mmmm

VS
»

^ X’’ ’

e

Shepherd Check Dress 
Goods, small, medium and 

wide.large checks; 42 in.
These are in great demand, 
suitable for children’s or 
adults’ dresses. Regular 50c. 
TUESDAY 
MORNING,- yard. 33c

*X-

new Diaz revolt in Mex-eport of
i., affirmed and denied by Mexican 
lers in New York.

Hood transfusion in cases of gas 
ibyxiation was pronounced a suc- 
is by Dr. Karl Meyer, of Chicago, 
jo has successfully experimented.

(V dead harlequin duck, on one leg 
which is a metal tag bearing the 

tend “22 Berlin Zoo," has been re
ived at Guthrie, Okla., to be mount-

I
3.

/

I
BRANTFORD

ted 1876
!“ . $2,400,000.00

URES
Dollars and upwards we issue 
of interest, for which coupons 

They may be made payable 
LEGAL INVEST-'hey are a

Ares
1

Ired, in referring 
, say that

•ested in the 
fuse to sign”

me of morality ought 
as to the honesty of 
ning this petition.

cannot see the injustice of 
r their rights and privileges

thcr prohibitionists, nor in
principle to stirring up 
relations one with an

on
our
the one end of winning the

the most, restricted, and the 
[that the short-hour .day, re- 
ion for the present needs?

c dut v of lighting for their 
Ihemselves here at the polls?

i- unwilling to sign a prohi- 
h in not doing so r

y believe to be a moral cause, 
urpose, and have sought so to 
v/ho disagree with them must

LEAGUE OF ONTARIO.

Bungalow Nets, in small 
dainty designs, very suitable 
for bedroom windows, m 

and white, 45 im wide. 
Regular 25c.
TUESDAY-, yd;

cream

12ic

Japanese Lunch or Market 
Baskets, strongly made, with 
folding top and cane han
dles, only 100 left. OQ/* 
TUESDAY ..........

I
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GERMAN AIRCRAFT RAID 
KENTISH COAST YESTERDAY

:î

r

First Raid at One in the Morning, Se
cond in the Afternoon, One Man is 
Killed, and Material Damage Done 
is Insignificant.

f.

; SÊi,
l

,K-hA
ns; -

mc'm
indicates that the aeroplane did ndt 
reach the city. The point nearest 
London the eastern coast of Kent 'S 

fifty miles from the centre of

London, Jan. 23—German aircraft 
visits to the Kentish coastpaid two

yesterday. The first raid occurred at som„ 
i o’clock in the morning while the sec- t^c c^ty
man ^

damage* was* doneT hi 'thc^second raid tha^it was madefy £ -gfe 
and no casulties ere reperteû cipally on Zeppelins for aerial attacks

The War Office issued the follow- Qn England of late, however, there 
ing report last evening: has been much discussion in Eng-

“Following an aerial attack on the iand of a new type of German aero- 
east coaci of Kent in the early hours piane, the Fokker, whtch has been 
of the morning two hostile aeroplanes said to excel the aircraft of the al- 
made a second attack in the same lo- Ues English newspapers stated last 
calitv shortly after noor. to-day. week that the British airmen were

“After coming under a heavy tire outpowered and outengined. 
the raiders disappeared, pursued by Haroid j. Tennant, Parliamentary 

naval and military machines. Under-Secretary for War, replied to
effected no damage. thig cr;ticism in the House of Com

mons, asserting that the Fokker was 
well adapted to defensive operations, 

incapable of making long

St-

y

ci SwAtiie1 a.

English Doctors
say to the troops :—

Alcohol slows the power to see 
signals Alcohol cool uses prompt 
judgment. Alcohol spoils accu
rate shooting.

Become total abstainers.

The above is taken from a post 
er issued by English physicians.

iik The Red CrossMode ate Drinkers
Life inS'itfance men 

MODERATE

Eminent Scientists
are agonist alcohol. They have 
discovered that alcohol is a life-

nurse says to you :—

•fAI(*ol|ol. by lowering resist- 

nine times oui ot 1 en. makes 

if just so miieli harder lor the 

patient to

“Careful, therefore, how you 

use it as a medic me. ”

declare
drinkersthat

shorten life on an average from 
10 to 13 years by their occasion
al alcoholic drink-

our
“The enemy „

N An*official statement issued earlier 

in the day said:
“Taking advantage .

moonlight, a hostile aeroplane visited
the east coast of Kent at 1 o clocK 

this

destroyer.
Alcohol causes chronic dis- 

of the heart, liver, stomach

anee.

but was 
flights.

Some of the London ■ newspapers 
were not satisfied with this statement 
pointing out that the British head
quarters reports showed the loss ot 
sixteen aeroplanes in a month it 
was suggested that Fokker aeroplanes 
would accompany Zeppelins when the 
next raid over England was made 

The raid comes after an interval ot 
several months, during which Eng
land. so far as has been reported otti- 
cially was immune from such at
tacks.’ The last previous occurrenc':
of this nature was on October 13. 
when fifty-five persons were killed 
and 114 wounded by a Zeppelin afcta 
Of London It has been reported 
by returning travellers, however that 
the Germans have made many at 
tempts since that time at aerial at
tacks but that their aircraft were 
turned back by British aeroplanes.

of the bright eases
ami kidneys, increases the death 
rate from pneumonia and lessens 
natural immunity from infec
tious diseases.’"—Weekly Bulle
tin, New York City, Dept, of 
Health, June 19tli, 1915.

rerover.The altitude of life insurance 
to alcohol is especially signifi
cant because there is no phase of 
business so scientifically accu
rate.^—Outlook, June 30th, 1915.plane disappeared out over the North

S*“No naval or military damage was 
done but private property suffered 
the incendiary bombs causing se.v=raj 
fires all of which were extinguished

by„According to reports made after 
following civilian casual- The New War 

Against Alcohol
the raid the
tie“OneC man*killed, and two men, one

woman,fand three children slightly

iniThe County of Kent J^ngland

College (Newmarket); Markham at 
Aurora.

N. H. A.—Ottawa at Quebec.

-:f Y I
. V; I ,1 " A "X...............

and that the last 10O,M)OO pouhds sterling might prove 
the deciding factor in this war.

Lloyd George also said that the Empire was fighting 
Germany, Austria and drink, and so far as he could see the 
greatest of these three deadly foes was drink.

Lloyd George is one of the Empire’s foremost leaders. 
He speaks with authority. His placing of “drink” as the

Empire’s Most Deadly
foe should be sufficient to enlist every patriotic moderate 
drinker with the forces that the Committee Of One Hundred 
is mobilizing to secure prohibition in Ontario.

Petitions to the Provincial Government for prohibition 
in Ontario will be circulated in the near future. They will 
ask that the Government bring down a Bill for the Prohibi
tion of the traffic in Intoxicating Liquors for beverage 
purposes-, up to the limits of powers of tin* Legislature, such 
Bill to become law—(a) When enacted by the Legislature, 
or in the alternative, (b) upon submission to the electors 
and upon receiving the approval of a majority of t le 
electors voting thereon.

Every voter will be given the opportunity to sign. 
Failure to sign means that you line yp on the side of alcohol 
-the Empire’s most deadly foe. In the present crisis 
what man’s conscience will permit him to do that i

hockey results ? m

DUYSATURDAY’S RESULTS 
O. H. A.—Senior

Argonauts 5, 4°th Battery 4- 
Intermediate 

Mitchell 5- Seaforth 4-
N. H. A.

Torontos 3, Canadiens i.
Quebec _2^Wandc_rers__i.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
Portland 3, Victoria i.

EXHIBITION
Queen’s University 9, Ottawa Aber-.

deens o. ...
Sarnia s, T. R. and A. A. i.
Ottawa Silver Seven 3, Montreal

° Cofn°wMl3Ladies i, Montreal Ladies

O.H.A SENIOR STANDING
(Group No. 2)

W. L.

l new non-partisanHP h, new non-partisan movemuii un .
1 Ontario—the New War against alcohol—is

under the direction,of a body of able, power

ful and determined men.
, lawyers, physicians, politicians of both par

ties, leading men in various walks of life, have 
joined hands to work for the common good.

Moderate Drinkers

BAM AFTER 
EM PEA*

Financiers, business

men

Great Crowd Saw Soldiers
Lose on Saturday 

Afternoon.

TORONTOS DOWNED
THE CANADIANS sre urged to co-operate in this 

thousands of jnen who .use liquor moderately, and who must 
vcaiizf that in times like these they should sacrifice some- 
1 Bii.g for the commdn good. When patriots are giving their 
lives fur.the Empire surely moderate drinkers will be glad 
to help save the money now spent in alcohol. If moderate 

will think seriously they must realize that Ontario 
afford the colossal expenditure of upwards of 

$3t),UOO,O0O yearly for alcoholic beverages.
’ sound business demand that this appalling waste of 

for alcohol should be saved for the Empire’s and

movement. There arenewF. Agst 
43 37
35 25

Teams
■Argonauts ................

Riversides
40th Battery............
T R. and A. A...

N. H. A. RECORD
W. L. F. Agst 

42 3°
37 3i 
29 3°
23 24

3
Skine Ronan Placed Under ; 

Arrest for Assaulting 
a Player.

2224
39h

ij

Teams
Wanderers .. • -
Quebec...................
Canadiens .. ..
Ottawa....................
Toronto..................

Toronto, Jan. 24—Before the larg
est crowd which has ever witnessed 
an afternoon hockey match in Canada,
Argonauts on Saturday defeated 40th 
Battery 5 to 4 in an O.H.A. senior 
fixture after twenty minutes of over
time. It was without a doubt the best 
played game of the local season, and 
the 5,223 spectators were keyed up to 
the highest pitch of excitement from 
start to finish. For the past three 
Saturday nights the Argonauts have 
played in overtime contests and have 

them all.
Argonauts were strong favorites be

fore the game. In fact, there was 
practically no Battery money in sight 
and as a result there was little betting 
on the game. However, when the 
Battery had the score 2 to 0 at the 
end of the first period, the soldiers 
backers loosened up and offered odds 

and the Argonauts 
supporters were not slow to take it.

Unlike in the other meetings be
tween these teams, it was the Battery 
who went away with a rush in the 
early part of the game, and it was 
Argonauts who came from behind to 
tie the score just before time expired, 
and to win out in the two overtime 
periods. Gilbert did not stand out as 
prominently on Saturday as he did m

inrst rs s?=
rLLL______ —■■ T.ÏS"' Cm*.-.

■1 ïssîJ£“tr^ swas ..................

MiEHdHE F-™! --—r
ed excellent form, and W4 SDiend;d hockey and was the fast- ,, , (, | ) ) 1( m H 11 M square-nosed sperm whale. Instead of _______________________

now with the Canadiens, was placed Moritreal, Jan. 24.—Quebec proved reguiar meeting of the new year on . . y Xhese fit int0 SOckets in the , „ , itrhtly
under arrest and is now out on bail on the better team at, ^ and Friday evening a ist inst., and were | ^ Qf th(. mouth] and assist in hold- Surgeons staite men are • P
a charge pf aggravated assault on Saturday night with Wanderers, a d favored wlth a large attendance. The . the iam squid and cuttlefish on i more subject to appendicitis than 
Skinner of the Torontos. won by 2 to 1 in a S3™ T" 5‘JJ?? !£_ j officers elected and installed for the which the enormous animal feeds. The I women. Brantford people should

Bonan's offence was committed in the greater part the visitors .* current term are as follows: P.M.W., id seldom gets away from the;. .■ { <*^8 of simple
nerM Two Canadien play- eralled and outchecked the home, Bro L. Durham; M.W., F. J. Water- wq“" currents hence the sperm usu- ! kno,w, 1,1,31 * -,

ss^iSE^hsSt rk’*an,w-*as.°sr?:
est the boards had the puck and Montreal, recovering frmm an accioent Brown; Rec „Xreas A C. Graham; ----- --------- ---------------------- j prevent appendicitis. This < r

kz-'sZ-nS'zf'■3us.,risk5s•*—-«-—--fisraî^smi&r*
R^nTn Sthe latter lilted his stick and defence to a material degree. Quebe. ' ■ N'. J j M u•’ represent- 1 bottom whale weighing seventy-five , most ANY CASE constipation, sour
c^Tht the locTlad over the eye. Al- took of wj* rtie resul am.ner M.D rgires^nt measuring 87 feet have been ' stomach or gas. The INSTANT easy
tCgh Ae injury was not s'nonS the ttot the Wander rs b«came somewhat, auve p know„. The mouth is sufficiently action of Adler-i-ka ^ssurpris.ug M.
offence seemed « 7*. ^ thV, ^ to keep the Waterson. large to permit ten or twelve then to H. Robertson, Umited.

drink-Ts 
cannot3822

GAMES MONDAY 
O. H. A. Intermediate—Hamilton 

at Port Colborne; Dunville at Niag
ara Falls; Brantford at Paris; London 
Overseas at Ingersoll; 76th Battalion 
at Collingwood.

Junior—St. Andrew s at Pickering

Common sense
i

ami
money
Ontario’s more vital needs. *

Lloyd George has stated that the “silver bullet” has 
been instrumental in winning other wars for Great Britain,C’Keefe's won

Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred
I US X T, Meaforti, 

Treasurer.

KtCWTOX W YLIE. 
Central Secretary.

ALE
.

Special
Extra
Mild on their team, FRANK

G. A. Warburton, Chairman of Executive Committee
C. P. ft. Building"Torontb.

p, FLLMKNT. Berlin.

nÏWU-.& Toronto,
Vlce-C’liSunmu.

Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

Telephone Main 2246

f

.s ssa tr&tsfss
rsÆæsrsüÆ.îss
matters were under discussion, and ed the ^greyhound ’the j;nes
interesting and instructive addresses long, slende y animal can
were given by Bros. James Harley, of a racing yacht and ‘he anmMi c^» 
K.C., Ix-Mayor C. H. Hartman, Ir- equ-1 th*: sp^ed of “t
w,n S. Armstrong and other mem- ship^Jhe be.
bers' cause of the fact that its habits are

more easily studied than are those ot 
other members of the family.

J22
down to small proportions.also score

President T. Emmett Quinn Satur
day "wight added another rule to the 
N.H.A-rr-tbat is, the officials must be 
kept apart from the public shortly be
fore a game begins, and not allowed 
to talk to anyone until it ends.

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
BRANT-COLBORNE ST., 

FORD.

J

Get Your Supply of was

Coal Scuttles, Coal Sieves 
Coal Tongs, Coal Shovels, 
and Garbage Cans from—

Howie & Feely
INext the New Post Office

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■MWla was
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Is the Citi:
Commitl 

of One Hui 
Non-Part

The Citizens’ Commie 
Hundred has now pun 

personnel of it’s men

Is it not true th^ 
cally every mem 
Committee vote 
in the last Provip 
tions ?

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEA

WBM

p. p •

f

Very Fine Fine Speeches 
Messrs Gaptain Forgi 
Buchannan - Mr. J. H. 
Also Delivered Good A<

Eight recruits, one of them a mar- der age, tho 
ried man with two sons at the front, before he w 

forward at the conclusion of Proceedm
last night’s recruiting meeting at the two great ci 
Brant Theatre. The appeal for m :n in 1848 whe 
was made chiefly by Major Buchanan clashed m G 
of the 75th, a veteran of St. Julien autocracy v, 
and Langemarck, and who comes from freedom an 
a fighting stock, his father having led , f 
the Argyle and Sutherlands until in- L. ““ ^ 1 
capacitated by wounds; and his sister y
is nursing in France. Major Buchan- ■
an, at the end of a 'stirring speech, 
asked all the men who were over age ëM
who would go if they could, to stand ,
up. Over 50 showed themselves, and ? sll uggl
then he called upon the ladies who wcnt -
would help recruiting for the Brant (0 ease ,he 
Battalion, to stand, and °ver ’5° men had to 
showed they were ready and willing the news fn 
to assist. Then the Major called for Xj,e appe 

to serve, and amidst encourage nQw Xwo t 
ment, music and cheers, one by one m;g]lt tc 
the men came forward until eight had mdjj3n sold 
offered themselves.

ON THE'PLATFORM

men

ible man w 
! eluded by:

As usual the Brant Theatre was fill- young men 
ed to overflowing, and a very bright I25th. 
meeting was held. Mr. Joseph H.
Ham was in the chair, and besides Captain I 
him and the two speakers, (Captain l6th Battal 
Forgie and Major Buchanan) were and his spe 
on the platform Major McLean, W. phases of tl 
G. Raymond, Lt.-Col. Cutcliffe, Lt.- was a brigl 
Colonel Cockshutt, W. Norman An- . front and tl 
drews, ex-Mayor Spence, Rev. A. E. ; under good 
Lavell, President Ministerial Alliance. , ducted coni

The Brant Battalion band furnish- I as well as 
ed good music, while Ptes. Nuttycomb captain tolc 
and Murray rendered patriotic songs of July, on 
in good style. to have a 1
“CALLED" THE WHISPERERS Lje^Bngad

Mr. Joseph H. Ham. M. P. P , j" bounced'th 
his opening address, reviewed briefly intQ
and interestingly some features ot datc ___
history wherever autocrocy and de- prep’arationi 
mocracy had clashed in contest as at cert the c 
the present, and he made an earnest tlley cnterc 
appeal to young men to come for- j ist instead 
ward. Captain Forgie, attached to casjon Cap! 
the 16th (Highlanders) Battalion on ous p0je Va’ 
Y. M. C. A. work, and now on leave. meet betwe 
gave an especially attractive talk, tell- Qf the four 
ing many particulars of life at the brigades. Tl 
front. Major Buchanan proved him- fowcd Som< 
self a fiery speaker. He opened his jeave "he tr 
address by rebuking whisperers in meet. Then 
the gallery, a: i he got close attention cipline, exp 
for the res. .. his speech. He con- merely shot 
fessed him'"If utterly at a loss why appreciated 
recruiting tn --tings should have to be functions di 
held at .all; why men did not flock, 
forward" to meet the crying need. He I M o{ 
discussed r:'.;ons advanced for not • .
enlisting and refuted them in detail -"ur jn 
He was quite original in many of his j^3rching e 
statements, one striking one being ve popul 
the definition of Britain, as the peopl t . conccrt th 
sitting’ in the building, the mothers, London ai 
fathers, sisters and brothers of those though a 1 
present. He also gave a very vivid ac- tnjs Affair 
count of his first experience under noise Qf 
shell fire.

ca:

the
but

F

a
, . the near vi

The prevailing epidemic of grip and Df the audi 
colds was manifested in the amount roundly to 
of coughing done by the audience last 
night; at times it was so general, 1 THE 
speaking was difficult. Only about ten -p^e spe 
per cent of those present were of! Qerrnan ti 
military age, and of those many had ed a v;na 
already been rejected. The appeal Is j ___ 
so direct to the young men, that the ; ■pbg 
person on the fence stays away.

MR. HAM.
Mr. J. H. Ham, M.P P , stated that of any 

he wished, in addressing a meeting ] slightly v> 
such as the one before, hipi, that he The r« 
were in khaki Unfortunately, he was looked af 
four years too old. He had a sou in men then 
training, however, and although un- I aiid had

ance.

serve area 
enem 

on them 1 
but fortun
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rave any heed to the seeming dead 
In the road nor the driver, braiaed and 
dragged by the bolting, frenrieÇl h°r*es. • 
They sped down the steep hllldlùv ™ 
witness their work, nor stopped tth 
they stood beside the shattered old 
coach body.

There, prone among the wreckage, 
lay Esther and Marmaduke Smytlie. 
Esther's eyes were closed, but she bad 

thrown out providentially, it

manTHE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY

tives conduct them. Out there, face to 
face with the enemy, the soldiers ap
preciated such services.

NO REINFORCEMENTS.
At St. Julien, said the speaker, the 

Canadians charged the Germans and 
took a first line trench, but could not 
hold it because of lack of reinforce
ments. It was up to Canada to see 
that behind the men in the front Unes 
were supports to help them hold 
them. He hoped that all the men pre
sent that could respond would do so.

Captain Forgie leaves to-day foi 
Halifax, to sail again for the firing 
line.

eight in responded at east
NIGHT'S BIG RECRUITING RALLY

SUTHERLAND’S
With

$10,000For 1,000 
Words or Less dollar day

would seem, with a cushion from the 
coach that had saved her even from 
shock and bruise.

No longer a timid gypsy maiden, but 
a resolute young woman now, realizing 
she was a Stanley of the blood, Esther 
had become as wise as tbe serpent, 
though seemingly as mild as the dove. 
Was it love for Arthur or was it the 
old feudal courage of her forbears that 
prompted her to daring ?

Like a flash, once the shock and dan
ger of the accident had passed, Esther 
realized it was Blair Stanley speeding 

the hillside and close beside him 
Luke Lovell. The wisdom of the ser-

Begins Our RegularFor an Idea For a Sequel toVery Fine Fine Speeches are Made by 
Messrs Captain Forgie and Major 
Buchannan - Mr. J. H. Ham M. P. P. 
Also Delivered Good Address.

“THE
DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY”
February Sale!MAJOR BUCHANAN 

Major Buchanan stated in begin
ning that he could not understand 
why recruiting meetings should have 
to be held, why men should have to 
be brought into uniform by means y 
public speakers and music. Possibly | 
many ielt tnat knowing nothing about, 
military matters, and never having i 
been soldiers they would be of no use. 
To refute this, the Major told of how 
at tht first battle of Ypres, when the 
Germans had broken through at one 
point and no reinforcements we-e 
available, the ist London Scottish 
Territorial regiment, just arrived in 
France, made up of men who knew 
nothing of war, after a forced march, 
flung themselves into a wild charge 
against over 20,000 Germans, fought 

_ days and sealed up the 
line and saved the road

that will 
When we

will show you goods and bargainsThen we . .
make all other bargains and sales fade away 
tell you that this vear it will be even a greater advantage 
to Vou to purchase your Cut Glass and Onna or any 
other of your requirements that we cairy during 1 

we tell you a great and lively truth.
All our Wall Paper is included in our February sale.

FEBRU-

The American Film Manufac
turing Company's Picturized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.

- ; der age, thought he might get abroadLight recruits, one of them a mar
Ilian with two sons at the front, before he was 18.

forward at the conclusion of ! Proceeding, Mr. Ham referred t 
night's recruiting meeting at the two great crises in history One was 
t Theatre. The appeal for m:n in 1848 when freedom and aut .cracy

autocracy won!*^he^ther^was’when

and* Langemarck and who comes from ^rin^the^gn0^ Charles

w. fighting stock, his father having le j ^ ^ ip that c0ntest freedom won.
the Argyle and Sutherlands until - ’To d we were facing anomer
capacitated by wounds; and his sister Would we preserve our liuer-
is nursing in France. Major Buc a - ^ ^ not? if the crisis was to be
an. at the end of a stirring speech, . . ri ht eveiy person must do
asked all the men who were over age duty Mr. Ham referred in glow-
•*ho would go if they could, to stand ternis to the noble part played in
up. Over 50 showed themselves, and * struggle by women. The men 
then he called upon the ladies who whQ went abroad had certain things 
would help recruiting for the Brant ^ ease the strain of life, but the wo-
Battalion, to stand, and °v=r !5° men had to wait at home listening for Another reason was 
showed they were ready and willing the news from the front. said why should they fight for Bri
to assist. Then the Major called for Thc appcai to young men was to go, ‘ ’ where was Britain? askeo the
men to serve, and amidst encourage nQW Two or three months from now speaker “Britain was beside you in 
ment, music and cheers, one by one mi bt be t0o late. To raise the half ' here to-night, your mother,
the men came forward until eight had milli:in soldiers called fer, every eltg- ef r brotber, your sweet- SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP-
offered themselves. ible man would be required. He con- ! heart—that is Britain.” Never were TERS.

ON THE'PLATFORM I eluded by an earnest appeal to the needed than now, said the A feud has existed between Colonel Ar-
As u.u.l ,h, Brant The,,,. „« =11- 1m» *° *» ’*”k* «' S-L »t "’LrS SSff^ttSSSt SK»

ed to overflowing, and a very bright 125th. „ winning. We had to r®^re in Se b . StJ Bky- tound m a fallen meteor by
meeting was held. Mr. Joseph H. CAPTAIN FORGIE. we had to abandon the DarQ^e^’ Hn ancestor. Also, the succession to the
Ham was in the chair, and besides Captain Forgie is attached to the we were surrounded in Mesopotamia, gtanl earldom in England may come to ?,m and the two speakers, (Captain ^Battalion" in Y.M.C A. work and were at a standstill in the west “dli,^

Forgie and Major Buchanan) were and his speech told of the various ( The only reason why was b=ca, to toe cojone^ ^ d^ ^ and 6Ubstitutea
on the platform Major McLean, W phases of the work carried on. There Britain had not the me . him xhree years later the gypsy mother,
G Raymond Lt.-Col. Cutcliffe, Lt.- was a bright side to the life at the ties got meetings, and put out cir hayjng had n0 part in this bargain steals
Colonel Cockshutt, W. Norman An- front and the Y. M. C. A. met the men culars, and still people did not enlist. the glrl_ being reared in secret and leaves
Jrews ex-Mavor Spence, Rev. A. E. ; under good conditions. They con- simply cant understand it, ae her son undetected as the heir T e gypSi, President Ministerial Alliance. ductedAoncerts. and athletic events clarcd the speaker. fry0m tot'slcy a^Tdocument wît”the

The Brant Battalion band furnish- ! as well as religious services The REASONS FOR NOT ENLISTING, gtaaley secreL When Esther is grown a 
eu good music, while Ptes. Nuttycomb captain told how just betore tne sj German activi- j beautiful young girl, Hagar now gypsy

•***' 4 ïsnsy&e i
-■oâllÏd- the whispebees ^^isssrtssJSSrs. zsSs&ttSi-*,

.and interestingly some features ot datc but 0n hearing of the did not enlist it was be h ,d male heir of Stanley. 'Ip stealing the
history wherever autocrocy and de- ,:re ’ tions made for the con- selfish, or yellow, or bis people he! j mond Blair eauaeB toe death of the doc-
mocracy had clashed in contest as at ” ‘ th commander arranged that him back. He pleaded with * . tor and tries later to put the bl»™e°n
the present, and he made an earnest ektered the trenches after July not to stop men from enlisting. Arthur who takes the diamond from him
anneal to young men to come for- , . ;nstead of before. On another oc- Every trade was needed in the army, The sheriff attempts1 t° nllrsuera and
ward. Captain Forgie, attached to ' casion_ Capt. Ed. Archibald, the fam- he said. It did not matterwhatoccu^ who^eveals his identity and
the 16th (Highlanders) Battalion on ous poje vaulter, arranged an athletic pation a man followed, he could upbraids^im for his wild life. Needing Luke Picked Her Up as Though She
Y. M. C. A. work, and now on leave. meel between picked men from each Llscd. money, he pawns the diamond In Rich- Were a Child,
gave an especially attractive talk, tell- Gf the four battalions in one of the UNDER HIS FIRST FIRE mond. At a ball, at, ^ mildness of the dove!
T‘ {.KfSSÜlïïUa hta “«*?“' ïï* Ï8S SïïïïK t T=e Major ,old „ ,mu„o6 -B- S , T,«

is2,«5TUii.tÆS.» •"«rt.ssra'atSZi
address by rebuking whisperers in meet. There was no slacking of dis- which he h g comine un-1 Luke Lovell U a gar's gypsy guard, conscious and 11 P • ..“stone ’
the gallery, a I he got close attention cipline, explained Captain Forgie, but the hrst occasion of h s b„hilfdthe Bteais the diamond, and to avoid detection the Stanley document under a t ,
for the res. . his speech. He con- merely showed how high commanders der fire. He was £our™ p car-y drops it into a mail box. Arthur leaves ; slipping it from her bosom and hiding
fe‘ sed hir'--,r utterly at a loss why appreciated the good these sort of front lines, and was sent out^to car.y R]chmond and goea to the west. The dia- ,t evcn as she seemed to stir feebly,
recruitingrn -tings should have to be Eons did for the men. a message to General Alderson mond passes Into a mail bag. P^UP „ aud pain racked. She knew why
held at .all; why men did not flock. FOND OF MUSIC. Walking across a field he cam. und^ ^ Quabba, ^ o.ga^g^ Hafiar take= Blair Stanley pursued and sought ben
forward to ...-et the crying need. He I M of the men are so fond of firej>11 th\?wîî® soldiers made for Esther to Stanley hall. She realized the tragic accident to the
discussed r ons advanced for not • , ,bey cavried a violin, or at hlm-. "■* L;, k _r any Tom Blake, a detective of Richmond, coach was his work—his woi U. and that
enlisting and refuted them in detail jn addition to their heavy cover, but he did ” , walk who is hired by Hagar, produces finger ot bjs accomplice, Luke Lovell.
He was quite original in many of his marching equipment. Concerts were to mabe for; he runnine Coming p,ints convictlng^Blaln Hagar Pr°P°s^f Beside her the insensible English 
statements, one striking one being very popular in the billets. For one ay"aLd“g he remembered that it bor- Ha^Fs^and"Estoe?! being received in lawyer neither moaned nor stirred, 
the definition of Britain, as the peopl? con'cc°t the programme was sent to toa£Ee^g’ determined to ge*- Fairtax society. Blair strikes down Ha- while Esther, her eyes closed a gam
sitting' in the building, the motners, London and printed in colors, al- ?® e4 a.dltv,,’, nuit, close t0 him gar and steals toe finger prints, leaving (eigned unconsciousness. She heard
fathers, sisters and brothers of those though a beautiful violin selection in mt° ^, hfL , SCrambled into his the gypsy demented. The dla™°njL Luke Lovell roar angrily, like a sullen
present. He also gave a very vivid ac- thisaffair was rather spoiled by the so that he fairly scrambled into ms found by a negr# boy toy a
shellfire h‘S firSt experienCC under ; noise of a. ^h®duftts" h^fei^more ° comfortable. Soon aj lp Tt Is^tolen'kirt as"» "slumming party

The prevailing epidemic of grip and oAhe audience, who abused the Huns shell scattered earth all over ®n,'*r*E ”benrsamongdthe n'psles. Hanna-

colds was manifested in the amount roundly for upsetting their perform- and on raising a b t t - duke Smythe. lawyer, arrives to announce
of coughing done by the audience last ance. Y ^ he saw a gold-braided staff olti-eti Arthu,. heir t0 the deceased Earl of
night; at times it was so general. | THE BURNING VILLAGE ^^thought^t^aU o^A staff Stante^Learn^Arthu, » atogtmw he ^ b)ack„uard,

speaking was difficult. Only about ten The speaker told of a rather clever would be returned to Can- ; Bteals the diamond, later marrying her 'haTe „ bair of her head harmedl 111
per cent of those present were of German trick. Just at dusk they bur- "l^He commenced to explain that; and leaving for the wesc Their train e ,ife for this!"
military age, and of those many had d village, and soldiers in the re- ada ne c° r , A]deTson “I robbed, Vivian losing toe diamond. «Melt , > the girl. I was

so direct th® Y°un8 that t The enemy lmmedtotely tur ed then commenced to explain about now '„ovn as John Powell, sheep herder stopped," lied Blair glibly. "It was
peison on the fence stays away. on them hundreds of shrap ’ tb riitch “Quite right The only Vivian deserts Blair, telling him he must English lawver 1 was after. He is

MR. HAM. but fortunately no amige» done themteh. Germans are regain the diamond for her LukeLoveU. Jf A„

Mr. J. H. Ham M.P P , stated that of any accent, three men g away. the only thing you ^n-^n^from tteamp after ^a,n. g ^ ^ ^ ^ virglnia 1
he wished, in addressing a meeting iccs were well can do is to take cover.” fs Emdcr treatment and Esther is hi win swing for the murder of Dr, Lee.
such as the one before him, that ne me £ g ciundav pverincs the Don’t you think too many are tak- Richmond society, protege of Mrs. Star*- „you iie, and you know you lie! 
were in khaki Unfortunately, he was looked after. f d i;ttig groups ing cover in Canada? The best place iey, who suspects her real name, and ot Luke. "The girl is dead. She
four years too old. He had a son In men themselves^ formed httk grows cover is over in France. It’s Mrs. Randolph. Abe Bloom s-Wriwho ; «-ed Luke. k , have al-
training, however, and altnough un-I arid had Y. M. C. A. rep ^ ^ there not here, drove the o?h,?seXcy"r ^'vs loved her. I might have been a

Major at his audience, which applaud- wi]| no£ liaten to Lovell, and Arthur also , ' man lf she bad cared for me."
ed heartily at the ready way he had ina]sts on his silence. Blair returns to 
pointed the moral of his story. Richmond and, instigated by his mother,

The call for regruits was then made p^s unwelcome court ‘°d 
and eight responaed. Stanley as^e (g picked up by an

Dr. Iaee, Arthur learns.

came
down1

This contest is open to any man, 
child who is not connected,woman or 

directly or indirectly, with the Film 
Company Or the newspapers publish
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify as a 
contestant.

You are advised to see the continued 
photo plsy in the theaters where it will 
be shown-to read the story as it runs 

week, and then send in your

Save money—lots of it—by buying at our
ARY SALE.a.

V z*t\

JAMES L SUTHERLANDfor nearly two 
hole in the 
to Calais and the Empire.

DEFINITION OF BRITAIN.
that people

every
suggestion. Contestants must con
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 tuords or less. It is 
the idea that is wanted. I

’ J

PUSH MHtDJWE GOODSJ

-,
c;'

and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow-
Ing:m

h. *
YOUR DEALER CAN SUPTLT 

YOU WITH
Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement

Manufactured by
Ontario Portland Cement Company

• Limited
Head Office - Brantford

. ill Crown Brand Com SyrupÜ

Bensons Prepared Cora
CANADA STARCH CO

dia-
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

F sir’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD. ONT.

HIGH-CLASSPRDfflNG 
COURIER JOB DEPT.

I “MADE IN KANDY LAND”

■ Some Sweet Things
■ For Your Sweet Tooth !
■ “GLACE NUT
® Brazil, Cocoanut, at.....
■ “ALMOND PATTIES” at..................................
® “SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT P \ 1 1IES at

“PRETTY POUTS” at........
“CHICKEN BONES” at...
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at.......... 30c and 40c pound

, SEA FOAM at.............................. .......................5c brick
“STOLEN KISSES” at............
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at

Chocolates of all soils and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at

s
b<“Blast you, Blair Stanley! You knew 

Esther was in the coach. It wasn’t the 
hired me to kill

GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond,
30c, 40c, 50c pound 

50c pound 
. ,30c lb.

English lawyer you 
theu! Though he lies dead enough to 
suit nnvbody there! You tricked me.

I wouldn't 25c pound 
30c pound

20c pound 
... 5c each

TREMAINE
(To be continued.) 50 Market StreetThe Candy Man

Indian woman.
died bt heart disease. Becoming very rich 
he buvs Stanley hall, sold at auction, 
through Blake, and also provides for Ha
gar and has money left secretly in La
ther's room. Luke Lovell buys the dia
mond from the squaw, but loses it m a 
fight on Santa Barbara bay, the gem sink
ing At toe auction Smythe buys a mount
ed deer head. Vivian, desiring aid to en
snare Arthur, sends for Blair. The latter 
is worsted in an attempt to take the Stan
ley document from Esther, defended by •
Blake and Quabba.

Esther and Quabba, also Blair, go to 
the California mines to seek Arthur, Blair 
to learn the whereabouts of the diamond
for Vivian. Smythe is sent west by Blake. Time It! Pape’s Diapepsin will di-1 
Lovell repairs the coach In which h-stner anything you eat and overcome

v v i v or whàt you eat lies like a lump of
CHAPTER aaia. lead in your stomach, or if you have
Desperate Chances. heartburn, that is a sign of indiges-

HE rumble of tbe old mountain tion. .
stage coach down the hillside Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 
came clearly to the ears of cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take 
came cieai y a dose just as soon as you can. There
Blair and Luke. be no sour risings, no belcmng of

had not gained a thousand yards from updigested tood mixed with acid, no 
the mountain top blacksmith shop stomach gas or heartburn, fulness 
when the broken linchpin that Luke Qr he feeling in the stomach nau- 
Loveil. at Blair’s instigation, bad re- sea> debiiitating headaches, dizziness 
placed gave way. The tongue had or intestinal griping. This will all go, 
snapped like a pipestem, and the driver, and> besides, there will be no sour 
tangled in the reins, tihd been dragged food ieft over in the stomach to poison 

the bv the frenzied horses along the road. your breath with nauseous odors.
His helper lay us dead where tbe coach Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
had toDDled and plunged down the for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
mountain side when the wheel came off. takes hold of jour iooi and d.ge s 

Bounding like a bowlder down the it just the same as it your 
hillside, the coach rolled and tumbled, [ wasn t tnere ^ minutes {rom M stom.

n r 7-ft rcmrdv while its passengers, Esther and the misery is waiting for you at any 
$ eccentric English lawyer. Marmaduke mmery

r-jâfcTiervous. system, makes new.Blood Smvtbe, held as best they could to the These large fifty-cent ____________ _______________

fier « rnilRIFR99 WANT ADS^,°SîSm in pi-tin pkg. ça ytiut Then the crash—and all was still. many riiontlis. H belong, m your II vUUlliuit if I»ll 1 tmWJV
Luke and Blair, pantbig with exer- home. ^

GAS, HEARTBURN.
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.Is the Citizens’ 

Committee 
of One Hundred 

Non-Partisan

Paris, Jan. 24.—In the official re- 
the following:—port last night

"On January 23 two of our groups 
of aeroplanes, comprising twenty-four 
machines, bombarded the railway sta
tions and barracks at Metz. One hun
dred and thirty bombs were launched 
against the objects designated. The 
bombarding aeroplanes were =8=°“== 
bv two protecting squadrons, tue 
p lots Of Which during the trip en
gaged in ten combats with Fokkers
and Aviatiks.“Our aeroplanes were violently 
cannonaded along the whole of th^r 

but returned undamaged, ex- 
only, which was obliged to 

the southwest oi

BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE for your money

occurs
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT’’

Tcourse, 
cept one 
make a landing to 
Metz."

The Citizens’ Committee of One 
Hundred has now published the 

personnel of it’s membership.

is st not true that practi
cally every member of the 
Committee voted Liberal 

the last Provincial elec
tions ?

froze to death near 
her wayAn aged woman 

Harrisonburg, Va., while on 
to market.

The mussel prefers a bed of sand 
or fine gravel perpetually c°veJ° 
with water. It attaches itself to its bed 
by the ligature-like growth on 
shell known as the byssus, and multi 
plies itself amazingly. J.S.

BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.
Wood’s Ehosphotine.n %: cases con-

m

■ JvEAGUE OF ONTARIO
HIE PERSONAL LIBERTY

f nri .PxcitenteaL -Esnsed. n@t 80S

téiïJWWW*
ÜSsm

>

ort ; stand upright in it, buç the 
rt- measures only about nine inches in 
:es I diameter. The “finback, closely re- 

’ lated to the blue whale, has been call- 
nd ed the “greyhound of the sea,” for its 
ses long, slender body is built on the lines 
ey, i of a racing yacht, and the animal can 
jr. I equal the speed of the fastest steam- 
:Tn_ ! ship. The ‘ humpback” is the most 

i interesting of our large whales, oe- 
j cause of the fact that its habits are 
more easily studied than are those o 
other members of the family.

throat

ess

the ! 
1 of 
rale ‘ 
five i MORE MEN THAN WOMEN

HAVE APPENDICITIS.ver
the A.ightly>ns slivle. men are

t to appendicitis than 
Brantford people should 

of simple

■ld-
on
‘he a < «men
the , a few doses

etc., as 
eve or 

This r.uNture

ii n bark, glycerine, < 
h AVUer-i-a, often jcii

event a.i -piMid'.ieilis.
\ i‘- - ivh sui pvi»mg foul matter 
ONT. SPOONFUL relieve^ al- 
\NV CASH consftiipation. sour 

icon ' or j.as The IXSTAN 1 ea^Y
atly ■ t -a o! Adicr-i-ka is surprising 
l to 11. Robertson, Limited.
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x classified advertising RATES

II hCOMING EVENTSbusiness cards brant theatre%
GRAND OPERA HOUSE, Thursday

program for Brant Battalion. Tick 
ets 25c, reserved 35c. plan at 
Boles’ Drug Store on Monday. Pro
gram at 8.15 sharp.

'.#sssssiE3!~~
r̂aT^cT<Lr;trLlTrae,. • Pur lDluriDut.ua on uUvertU.n, 

phune 139-

AND M£$" ISC. STOVER The Home of Refined FeaturesBell Phone 1753
Now is the time to get your home 

wired and have the good of it for 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate

Repairing done and open .evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

4—Montana Girls—1
In a Classy Musical Melange

Gilmore & Castle
The Minstrel Boys
ci Honey Boy Evens

TO LETMALE HELP WANTED THE PROBS German Press “Called” For 
Viewing New Menace 

Indifferently.

Late Coming Last Half

Dustin Farnum
In THE GENTLEMAN 

FROM INDIANA
The Big Photo Play Sensa

tion.

w \ XT ED—Man to drive ' ctne-( rpQ RENT—A store, one of the_ best
’’horse rig. Apply Adams ’Wagon , -L (j|, Colbormi St. Phone 13//. t4-

ih38 I _--------- ----------
--- --------------------------- -------------- :—— i r|Vj LKT—Slivp
fTIlKEF buy - wanted- Apply Bcc- ; A pwly’s,
«-*■ Keepers’ Supply L)cpu Ham & | warejoom above.

m4U ! son.

Toronto, Jan. 24—Pressure is high 
near the Atlantic coast and ovelj

IHjSI, iriFirvi'E count bevbntlow

• ON SITUATION
Maritime provinces and decidedly -ol„

TJICHARD FEELY—Good second- in the western provinces.
" hand furnace for sale, also gas FORECASTS.

48 Market St. ^ winds, fair
i Tuesday—Southerly winds, and mild.

Co. at present occupied 
Market St-, and 
Wilkes it Hender-

FcaturéSpecial Paramount

Marie Doro
In THE WHITE PEARL

t24Koti Co.
WANTED—Fifty, men for the Homejrpo LF.T—Six-roomed house, 132 
’’ Guard Niagara Falls. Apply Re-. ± ptel; all conveniences. Apply 193 

cruiting Station, Old Post Office. m40 : kelson.

x\TAXTED—Otlice and store
’ ’ "ager one with some knowledge of j warm ; near 

electrical accessories preferred. Apply ; tories. Apply morning
m4- ; Sarah street.

Hate Against England Will ’ 
Be All the Greater 

Now.

RENT—Six rooms, clean, 
Silk works or fac- 

or evening. 45

man- FOR and mild.heaters and stoves. 
Phone 708.U6 5c & 10cI**"*! AP01L0 THEATREl

“ EXPLOITS Of ME ”
Box 27, Courier.

T» FEELY, 48 Market St—Call and 
see our Xmas kettles. Just the 

thing for a seasonable useful present. ! 
All kinds of nickel-plated 1 ea Pols, 
Coffee Pots. Spoons, Forks, Food 
Choppers and Kettles-in various sizes. 
Prices right.

FEMALE HELP WANTED ' Q LEf—Red brick cottage, East
—------- : : -., A Ward gas, electric light, $8 00.

WANTED-Girl. Apply | Appiy 30’nlrket Su ________ *6tf
Ily Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, Jan. 24 — Great Britain’s 
blockade intentions have at last 
aroused the Germans. 
strong current of hope here tot the 
United States will force Great Britain 

the letter of the mtema- 
Count Reventlow m The

M IHE FIRSTARTICLES FOR SALETwo ward maids at the :
f38 !

—---------rr I DOR SALE—An
three girls;, X on staiijon. t 

App^y j (-lcid’ Brantford.
■--------------- - ; 12(JR SALE—Two registered Abcr-

Apply f -L deen Angus bulls, 1 and 2 years 
Apply 1 ' d 

near

WANTED—Two warn mam- 
’’ Brantford General Hospital.
\\7ANTED-At once,
’’ will pay good wages. 

Supt., Canada Glue Co.______

rted l’ercher- 
XV. H. Little-

to keep to 
tional law.
Tages Zçitung. writes:

“England’s decision to sharpen t— 
blockade is viewed, very generally uy 

—----------------the German press in a manner of a.-
Fourth of Series Saturday ^ “'TSpeni^ o.

the barrier signifies the strongest Bnl 
arts and wiles, since on the other 

side of the North Sea, they-have seen
that nothing else belRs, H0use of 
- lying phrase when the House

y 6 v talks of barring those 
goods which Germany neefctoJ5K? 

—- war On the contrary and m reality,
The fourth organ recital in the the ' British ^'nwds of

winter series, being given by Mr. J. . the blockade German popula-
T Schofield, at tne First Baptist the non-combatant uerma this
Church was well attended and a very ^ “"^alf else is subordinated
enjoyable hour was spent. “Since Great Britain cannot crush

Mr. Roy McIntosh of Hamilton : fightin„ part of the German peo-
sang two selections in excellent voice, the «8“-^ u> the German people 
The opening selections on the organ hold out through this. too. That
were by Mendelssohn, and were said, because it is a mat-
greatly appreciated. Organ Sonata bu{ it is not a matter of
(No. 3) in two parts (a) Con Moto in<Jif{erence. The deeper and stron„- 
Maestoso, (b) Andante Tranqtlillo. j efdthat the German

Mendelssohn s organ works are as j Engiand is a nation which ona^hoSc 
indispensable as those of Bach 10 ; annihilate us, the one e y h l COa-
every organist. The Sonata m A one ; prospects of success the whole «m
of six sonatas written by Mendels- | lition hangs together, to en 
sohn for the organ, and of which . brinks back from no *anCe—the
Professor Faisst remarks, a}l “re j the national power ^f ̂  ^ wiu t0
epoch making in the history of organ m0.re undivided lhU taccursed enemy
tS second numb,,. -C-UD-b'lSW-»

plenty of scope for coloring. This , ; Dickinson College wrote
was delightfully played and is quite ^Youth^m ^ played lt; ton they

a "Question” and “Answer,” by Wol- eloped.
stenholme, the third, selection, are , , „ CÏTX
compositions quite, above the ordm- OtlilCtT V II J
ary. The themes used are of a haunt- FLETCHER S
ing character and very effectively ‘ O J /X
cçptrasted. Mr,-iWol^tcnhplroe. -ElJ,- •!- ■ . ,g
learn, is a Lancashire musician, and i -—-------- ■-----------
blind from birth. He has attained a 
very high position as a composer m

Boys’ Shoes England. i .HANU MADÇ MACHENE FIN- .J»"'" ÜTb' / SShm’ F

U ,shed. all solid leather, sizes 11 d makes great demands both
5. Also Shoe Repairingol all kinds. ™End foloring. This work

W. S. PETTI r ] was well suited to form a contrast to \ &
the two previous pieces, and it was 
finely executed. , . ■*"

The fifth Romance by Gounod is 
¥ nUDDCT I A Q a great favorite^ and oq;: which lenus
UMlDlxCiLLAiJ itself to a varied treatment as an or-

Recovered and Repaired ^"^^the overture to “ZamPa”
Always make sure to get the tight formcd à fitting climax to a splendid 

man if you want a tirst-class job. H. recitai The brilliant and orchestral 
Morrison, 51 Jaiv'.s St. Bell phone effect given to it, made the selection :
864. Work called for and delivered.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
a44 AUCTIONEER “The Diamond From Hie SKy ”D J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op

ened an office at No. 150 Da'nousnc 
street and is prepared to s|'laL kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satiffa' tion 
guaranteed.

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer I
I5o DALHOUSIE STREET i

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply -*■
’’ Matron, Ontario School for the|0,d

fl4tf ! No. 4.
ey Farm, iv. ' 

a44 WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Charlie Chaplin in “ Bough and Dynamite ”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Apps* Mill-Blind.
experi- j Afternoon Much 

Enjoyed.

Had Been Rendering

POR SALE—A No. 1 transfer busi- 
ness*, good connection. Box 

', Courier. a16

WANTED—A housemaid,
’’ enced. Apply to Mrs. Harry 
Cockshutt, 152 DufK-rm Avc. i3_tf
WANTED—Good girl to assist with - Ki£AL ESTATE FOR SALE

housework: good wages. Apply j ______ _____________ ————
evenings. 8 Palmerston Ave. IJ°i"i?-U<M FOR SALE—150 acres, 2y2

I FOR
A NT E D Maid for senera! house- i ,)UT7rs'^f iam? Ind'build.ngs, 

’’ work; washing and iremmg put utS small city renting
Apply Miss Brooke, 104 Albion. £ro"rApply Almas & Son, Auc-

----- tioneers.

Commons
HOME WORK

TAO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
” TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 

,, orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
r4d of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 

stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St., 
Toronto

SXLE OR EXCHANGE- 
Tillson- THEY ARE HERE !

WHO ?
out.

wANTTD—Three smart girls, 16 to 
’’ 18 years of age, to learn shoe fit

ting. Apply the Brandon Shoe Cm. 
Limited.

lost and found
f38 QTRAYED—On the premises of 

Jolin M. Curley, near Medina 
WANTED—Cook-general to go to j church. Indian Reserve, one black 
’’ Toronto; state experience and : and white steer, left ear nicked, long 

wages expected. Apply Box 25, Cour- horns. Owner prove property and 
8 H U21 pay expenses before Jan. 25, as steer

—----—---------- I will be sold by auction on that date
WANTED—Weavers and learners, m jamieSoii, Bailiff. ____ P4

» » « few required at once: steady . ----- -------— * . n ,work' wages ^aid while’ learning. VOUND—The only place in Brant-
si^by | srrsiiT.

WANTED—Girls for shoemaking, TQN Manager. Phone 1207.
’V and power sewing; steady..^!?!- ! ~

ployment; wages from $1.00 to $La0, 
according to ab.llty. Write to the 
Kaufman Rubber Ço., Limited, Berlin,
Ont., Canada. ______

Thursday—THE—SHOE REPAIRING 2:30
Men’s Rubber Heels........ ................wc
ChUdren’sUbber..1Ie.According to size 
SS Woods’ Mill. Repaired by 
hand, finished by machine. Leather 
and Findings sold. Skates sharpened 
while you wait.

C. KING ' - 246 Colborne St.

—AND—
ier. Is®7:30 -AND-........30c

Saturday

COLONIAL THEATRE
PRICES : 

10 and 20c
—AT THE—

CLEANING AND PRESSINGj

TTAVING PURCHASED THE 
-*-*■ shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J J. Curtis, I am Pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds.

ITÆÏÏS t JOHNSON,tl.
Erie and F.agle Aves. __________

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet ;
- •eLEANINGvPRGSSINGr';
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A f 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice. 1
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN and BEVERLY BAYNE

“Pennington’s Choice
FIVE ACTS

unusually good supporting -st which includes 
who is shown in a boxing scene with Mr. Bushma

miscellaneous wants
WANTED—a two-whecled delivery 
'.'’push-cart for parcels; state con
dition and price. Box 20, Courier

There is an 
J. J. Jeffries,

WANTED—To hear from owner of 
’’ good farm for sale- Send cash 
price and description. D 1'. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn.
WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
’’ shoe repairing at Sheppards, /3 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager la e 
of Temple Shoe Store. l-106mai-6-15

10 South Market Stwell-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser»
Men’s Furnishings

B1a '•<S5
grand opera house7a SKATING

CENTRAL RINK
7

managementI NUBK NEW
ART JEWELLPAINTING FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

JANUARY 28 and 29th| HIGH- | 
CLASS 
SHOES

Telephone 300—348 Colborne ¥tree
I•a. ce^tng. ,w »nd *»*1.11 lai ring, vi W.ll V i„g. PnfCttol <“

Paners 168 Market St. DresSwcll Tailored Clothes.
--------- ~ BERT HOWELL

. 417 Colborne St

Evening.
Open to the l>aily Matinee#

Engagement.very enjoyable.
LOc ReturnAUMISSIO

Or 12 Ticket» for “ 
School Children utter

No Contraband on Board.
Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Jan. 24-The agents for 
the Swedish-Amertcan steamship | 
Stockholm, which is now discharging ; 
part of its cargo for the prize court 
at Liverpool, deny that any copper m 
lard pails or parcel post packages c - 
taming rubber was discovered on 
board the vessel.

4 o'clock, 6c *D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs.

business and office
1).

Phone 1606

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

raised letters, , .
signs; g'ass. ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. -0 Col 
borne St., phone 392 Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

A
Tenders WantedWomen’s Fine Kozy Felt 

Slippers, soft leather, 
wool padded soles, high 
cut style", colors brown, 
pink, green, etc., sizes 3 
to 7. Reg. $1.25. For

i
Tenders will be received up to 

12 o’clock noon,,Ja”aa^ 
for the

legal

TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
" and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offers- Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., 11. s. 
Hewitt. • ____ ______

_____ __ 28th,
supply of'uniforms for 

street railway carmen.
Specifications may be obtain 

-j onniiration to the office
co.fm (Iv, hurfirf .g» «I M -=* .

contain- ;

PICTL KL SALE fj
assortment of Pictures from cd on application 

of the Commission.
The lowest or any tender will 

not necessarily be accePt®d' 
BRANTFORD MUNICIPAL 
RAILWAY COMMISSION

A fine
25TryPour new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, E g 
. 1 Periodicals, etc. always on hand.
_ P Developing, Printing anu Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYLIFFE Mrs EHza D Lathrop, dead in Bing- |
Phone 1561 namton, n.Y., at 102, lived all her hie , 

-- ! mainly on pickles. ___  !

90cly contained copper 
heavy parcel posts packages 
ed a large quantity^ rubber.

Cold cream containing mustard was j 
found to be the cause °f rosy cheek, | 
among some Elyria, O., gtrls.

’ With Big Symphony Orchestra
;T»REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K-C-, Geo. D- Heyd.

Children’s Fine boots and 
Shoes, also warm, com
fortable House Slippers 
at all prices.

{MARKET TAILORS »
PRICE LIST:

OfDt»' Suits ur oven-uata ^ 1320 Colborne Sl
PÜntsXnuzed

audprLvd sic; SuJU orOvereouU |™*l = 
cleaned mid pressed. 51.2.1. 1 a 111» r cleaned and pressed. Me. Ladles Skirts
KB'ikS.f
ed and pressed, me 'U . S-uvs
cleaned and pressed, $1.M up.

M. FOSTER. Manager. 124 Market s*.
Bell phone 1892 A"10’ *

VRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office- 

Phone 487.

The Eagle Place
BAKERY

and Rubbers ofMen’s Shoes
all kinds.

• Children's Rubbers
Women’s and 

andEYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND j nR. cTh. ECKEL-Eye. Ear, Nose j 

EMBALMER and Throat Specialist- Office, 65 j
158 DALHOUSIE ST. I Telephone 1012. ------

First Class Equipment and Prompt _________MEDICAL----------------- „ 1
Service at Moderate Prices. rxR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont

23 «.

H. B. Beckett I127H Colborne St. THERE’S A 
REASON

-ASK-

i
Reliable as Always 

CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

Bread al-

sOvershoes.dental
BREAD 
PASTRY

Y ou will use our 
if you try it.
BELL PHONE 522

Pools and Shoes 
for every occasion, all 
new stock.

The Prices Are 
Always Right

HR. RUSSELL, Dentist Latent 
■**' American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St.,_ opposite 
George St., over Cameron b urug 
Store. Phone 406._________
TAR HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton;
Colborne St d-mar./>-15

;cflllo* for end dellrpred
ways

FLOUR AND FEED

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.
(Successor to J. C. Miller) 

COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE. 1rrtRY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER 103
Oalhousie St Rural. Ientrance on

taxi-cab
! JewellerMONUMENTS MUSICCHIROPRACTIC

»R*n&« V SahkiIon’-P « ghanitk *

ssr^sriK? sst «g»to health, call and Investigate Chiro- 5, R,,ntford
practic We have had years of ex-' 
perience with hiicli case». Office, JOo 

-.Darling St. Hours. 1U a.m. to /.30 
Sundays and other hours by ap- 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

For Prompt Serviée

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
P I I (J N b («5 0 Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
1 ^ V Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre-,

pared for the. Toronto University ex- , 
aminations.

A V» . t»
L 38£ Dalhousie 1»OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS j

Hr7 CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra 
duate of American School of Us- | 

tcopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. j 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 *
I p.m. Bell telephone 1380. ______ j ------

TVR. c. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- j 
■ ^ erican School of Osteopathy, j
; Kirksville Missouri. Office, Suite 6, j

— Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. , j^qUND AT LAST—Ye Olde E"8"
I Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- , lish Fried Fish and Potato l'i'
■ liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house i aurant. Come and have a T?ood

ohone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., ! linger, by an expert cook Hours. 
Mo 5 pm., evenings by appointment' , to 12 pm. 145:4 Dalhousie

•i Machine Phone 420. Uanm

MINDER’S
Shoe Store
118 COLBORNE ST.

RESTAURANTS
, ELOCUTION AND ORATORY___________

|« Harold W. Witton —-F^55îiïr5Zo,B1„ilt

R6S Sid4»Elss;£; »-*•-f.'tS LFK-Ax TLvK-rsal Chiropractic in Elocution, Literature, Psychology Three_piece Bathrooms a specialty unur c n England, leaches ■TL7 Dave,m la fM Ive in Bal- and Dramatic Art. Special attention i P material and the best -=1 art of singing piano-

L5S» M® M- thi« tSUSZJSrSi airs-l k„.,.hip- ■«•“•fi*'' SX'tei- wjrfîft

S® aP"te X» Sauk. Studio. 12 Ptd St ^ 1W

p.m. 
pointment.

LEINSTER’S OID. 
STAND

at house or office.
f

• V*

■y.. 888881888

8BH

forty-fifth year

City Cou
Gets Coi

Air
Another Cathedn 

• Destroyed by{

SPC ial Wire to tile Courier. | sance choi
Berlin, Jan. 25. (via London)—The ' a{ ““ Pf‘U'' 

-- Cathedral at Nieuport, says the Ger
man official statement issued this af- j Paris j 
ternoon, has been destroyed by our 10ff;ce stat 
artillery fire, as it was offering an ex- hostilities, 
cellent observation post. J says that

Neuport is a town of Belgium ten j tinned arti 
miles southwest of Ostend. The ca- of Nieupoi 
thedral at Nieuport was built in the of this fire 
fifteenth century and restored in to the f re 

The church had a massive German 
The roof of the trated the I 

but they w 
a very spil

i

F

1903.
baroque tower, 
church was made of modern timber. 
It contained a Gothic pulpit. Renais-

CITY OF NAN 
BOMBARDED J

i suit of a btty Special It irt> to t! ? Courier.
Paris, Jan. 25.—The city of Nancy] German ij 

again bombarded this morning j d by’
by long range German guns and this scqUent pa 

afternoon a number of bombs were I the prefec 
dropped from German aeroplanes. ■ which Nan 
The damages from the bombardment ! cular discr 

inçonsiderable and only two the day rr 
persons, were wounded, while the ■ care went 
aeroplaffài attack is reported to have ; entire day 
been without result. measure th

It was announced from Paris in ! of the city 
January that during the three preced- j Safe condi 
ing days six persons had been killed j persons to 
and ten wounded in NanÇy as the re- ' sion of th<

was

were

wil*- re

I EFFICIENCY
General Logie Made Inspec- j Second 

tion of Battalion S<
This Morning.

i In the
WITH RESULT j Younfp

] augurated 
cessfully 

The se< 
in the Y. 
was large 
than the 
large cro 

! it appear
Promptly at 9.15 this morning the ( çpAUrch jn

deputatio 
churches 
sented hi 
those chi 
well han 
tusion t 
gramme.

The gi 
three st] 
program] 
Splendid 
a fine au 
ton, chd 

. . commit# 
General Logie, G.O.C., 2nd Divis- t00k co 

ion, and Captain Howland, D.I O. ot tainmenj 
the Division, arrived on the 9-35 train jn thj 
and were whirled over to the review was a jj 
grounds in a" taxi by Lieut.-Col. W a visitir 
T. Stewart, Major Harvey and Capt. Colborn 
McN aught. Whittak

The general salute was given and - ended ir 
flourish sounded as the General’s car ford, 
stopped. God Save the King was The l 
played by the band, while the soldiers vtoed in 
presented arms, and a very impres- I where I 
sive sight was registered. . . frank

The General was very pleased with lent e: 
the efficient, snappy drill of the men. j diving 
The interior economy and adtnmis- was all 
tration were also in an excellent con-1 evemni 
dition. In fact, the inspection was everyo 
apparently so satisfactory to the, tain, t: 
Brigadier-General, that the rumors presidi 
that the 84th would soon leave for thanke 
overseas will be true. the ra

During the Inspection the soldiers 
were put through company, platoon, 
section and squad drill. The signal
lers, machine gun section and scouts 
wqre also closely inspected.

WELL PLEASED

Soldiers Put Through Vari- 
Kinds of Drill in 
Good Order.

ous

portion of the 84th Battalion station
ed at the armories, paraded - on the 
gore at full strength, 
closely inspected by their company 
commanders, then the march to the 

was made.

They were

Agricultural park
In arrival at the park at about 9.30 

the battalion formed up in line facing 
the main entrance, the officers in re
view order and the brass band twenty

of thein rear of the centrepaces
line.

1
Delayed-by Storm. M:llj Special Wire to the Courier.

St. Johns, Nfd., Jan 25—The steam- fcfais 
shi Noordam of the Holland-Amen- 
can line, with its fuel supply exhaust
ed because of delays during stormy 
weather, arrived here to-day, and will 
remain 36 hours to replenish her 
bunkers. A large number of the Ford p( 
peace delegates arc on board. It is „ 
a four days’ run from here' to New Vein 
York. The Noordan encountered 
bad weather off the coast of England, j ’ _
shortly after leaving Rotterdam. The ' E 
vessel made less than 100 miles a day. ! Lad 
Part of the time, and is now ten days 1 
behind schedule.
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“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St.

*

II

CAH I LL ' S
C L E A N I N G 
PRE SS IN G

GOOD . WÔRKquick service
PRICES right

29'Y KING streetboth phones
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